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in your he art
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Gordon-Reed
to delve into lost
opportunities during
Reconstruction era
natalie mayan
Staff Writer
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The Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra performs July 2 in the Amphitheater.

Mitchell-Matthews, Osgood join CSO for evening of
African-American spirituals, Emancipation celebration
kaitrin mccoy | Staff Writer

L

awrence Mitchell-Matthews’ great-great-greatgrandfather sang African spirituals.
He was a farmer, a sharecropper and a pastor.
He would gather the family together and make everyone
sit down before leading the songs. The group sing-alongs
were a time for family and God. Now when Matthews
sings spirituals, he feels a loving connection to his past.
At 8:15 p.m. tonight in the Amphitheater, the Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra will accompany
Matthews when he shares that
tradition with five African-American spirituals: “Wade in the Water,” “Balm in Gilead,” “Changed
My Name,” “Give Me Jesus” and

“Ride On, King Jesus.”
“ ‘Ride On, King Jesus’ is
one of my favorite spirituals
of all time,” Matthews said.
“That’s why it’s the last piece.
It’s a lot of fun.”
Matthews, 22, is a junior
studying vocal performance at

osgood

mitchellmatthews

Indiana University South Bend.
Matthews
first
sang
“Changed My Name” as a soloist in middle school choir and
“Give Me Jesus” as a soloist in
high school. He said the program will take the audience
through his vocal past.

“It is unwise and dangerous to
pursue a course of measures which
will unite a very large section of the
country against another section of
the country, however much the latter
may preponderate,” President Andrew
Johnson said in a veto message to the
U.S. Senate on Feb. 19, 1866.
Believing the provisions in the bill
to be unwarranted by the Constitution,
Johnson dismissed a bill aiming to establish an agency for the relief of freedmen and refugees after the Civil War.
Historians today are exploring the consequences of decisions such as this one
made in the Reconstruction era.
Annette Gordon-Reed will speak at
today’s 10:45 a.m. morning lecture in the
Amphitheater about how contemporary
issues are still noticeably shaped by decisions made more than 150 years ago.
Her first book, Thomas Jefferson
and Sally Hemings: An American Controversy, investigated the alleged
relationship between Jefferson and
Hemings, his slave. While many historians simply accepted the denials
made by Jefferson’s relatives, Gordon-Reed never stopped researching
whether or not Jefferson had fathered
children with Hemings.

See CSO, Page 4

See gordon-reed, Page 4

Warnock to discuss role of Locke to present CLSC selection on
black churches in ongoing history, progress at Southern plantation
advocacy for human rights
kelsey burritt
Staff Writer

nikki lanka
Staff Writer

The Rev. Raphael G. Warnock
names diversity as a key element
in moving a society forward, as
even the Founding Fathers imagined a world with imperfections,
such as the evil of slavery.
“The beauty of America is
through diversity,” he said. “We
have continued to have the conversation of what it means to be a
more perfect union.”
Warnock is the senior pastor
of the historic Ebenezer Baptist
Church in Atlanta. His 2 p.m. Interfaith Lecture today in the Hall
of Philosophy shares the same title
as his book, to be released this fall:
The Divided Mind of the Black Church:
Theology, Piety, and Public Witness.

He’ll
explore the special voice of
black churches
in fighting for
human rights,
a role which
culminated at
the civil rights
movement
warnock
and continues
to the present.
Warnock hopes for a closer
look at the nature of Christianity,
which he believes has the power
“to call all of us together, of all
races and religious traditions,
to think about what it means to
build what [Martin Luther] King
called the ‘beloved community.’ ”
See warnock, Page 4

Attica Locke had no intention of
returning to Oak Valley after her
first visit. The historic Southern
plantation, which she first visited
for a wedding, struck a chord in her
mind that would not be silenced.
Rather, it produced her next novel.
That novel, The Cutting Season,
is the Chautauqua Literary and
Scientific Circle selection for Week
Three. Locke will present the novel at 3:30 p.m. today in the Hall of
Philosophy.
Her impetus in writing the
novel came from her uncanny
reaction to this wedding’s scenic
Southern setting. Oak Valley was
breathtaking but harbored a dark
past — something that was particularly unavoidable when Locke
visited the slave’s quarters on the
plantation’s grounds.

locke
“I both felt an immediate kind
of disgust — at what the plantation
represented — and yet the beauty
was so awesome that I got sucked
in,” Locke said. “The truth is, it was
a big deal when I realized I didn’t
hate the place. I was really enjoying writing about all of the lushness
about the plantation, and I had to
accept that that was OK.”
The Cutting Season takes places in
Belle Vie, a fictional plantation inspired by Oak Valley. Caren Gray,

its fearless grounds manager, oversees all activity on the grounds,
including the plantation, tours,
re-enactments and weddings very
much like the one Locke attended
at Oak Valley.
The plot takes an unexpected turn when Gray and her fellow workers are inspecting the
grounds and find a body haphazardly buried adjacent to the plantation’s fence.
Locke does not skirt racial issues
in the novel. Gray, a black woman,
still takes orders from two white
men that she grew up with, Raymond and Bobby Clancy. Just as
preoccupying for Gray is her own
relationship with the plantation.
Her mother worked as a cook on
the grounds, but her ancestry extends further than that, and into
much muddier territory.
See locke, Page 4
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friday

High 74° Low 58°
Rain: 0%
Sunrise: 5:53 a.m. Sunset: 8:54 p.m.

Visit the Daily’s website to read morning and Interfaith lecture previews and recaps the day before they appear in print.

saturday

High 79° Low 63°
Rain: 0%
Sunrise: 5:54 a.m. Sunset: 8:53 p.m.
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News

Briefly
News from around the grounds
Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle alumni news
• CLSC Class of 2005 will meet on the porch of Alumni
Hall at 9 a.m. today. Coffee cake will be provided.
• CLSC Class of 2004 will meet at 6 p.m. tonight for a potluck supper at the home of Bonnye Roose, at 23 Janes.
Chautauqua Women’s Club news
• Join the Women’s Club at 9:15 a.m. today for the Chautauqua Speaks lecture series. This week John Milbauer
and Nikki Melville will be presenting “Notes and Music
from the Piano Department.”
• The Women’s Club invites members to the Clubhouse
from 2 to 5 p.m. Fridays for mah jongg.
• The CWC Flea Boutique is open from noon to 2 p.m. Friday behind the Colonnade.
Artists at the Market
Artists at the Market is open from 1 to 4 p.m. today at the
Farmers Market.
APYA porch chat
At 8 p.m. tonight, the Abrahamic Program for Young
Adults will lead a porch chat on the porch of Alumni Hall.
Guest speaker is the Rev. Raphael Warnock, today’s Interfaith Lecturer. All young adults (ages 14-24) are welcome.
Children’s School open house
Children’s School hosts an open house at 11 a.m. today and
Friday. T-shirts bearing the Children’s School logo and a
variety of snacks — including brownies, popcorn and lemonade — will be sold. Proceeds go toward Old First Night.
Trunk show and sale
Sandy D’Andrade’s 11th Annual Trunk Show and Sale,
which benefits Chautauqua Opera’s Young Artist program, will be held from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. today at the
Main Gate Welcome Center. Bring your gate pass.
Men’s Club talk
Men’s Club talks are open to all men and women. They
are held at 9 a.m. Fridays at the Methodist House, conveniently located next to the Amphitheater. This week, Mark
Altschuler will present “Birthday Celebration: Casey at
125.” Guests are welcome to join in coffee and refreshments on the porch prior to this talk.
Bird, Tree & Garden Club news
• At 11:30 a.m. Friday, the Mushroom Sandwich Sale will
be held at Smith Wilkes Hall.
• Meet naturalist Jack Gulvin at 9 a.m. Fridays under the
greening awning at the lake side of Smith Wilkes Hall for
a Nature Walk through the grounds.
Literary arts contests
Pick up entry forms for the Mary Jean Irion Poetry Contest
or the Chuck Hauser Prose Contest at the Literary Arts
Center at Alumni Hall or at Smith Memorial Library. The
contest is divided into three age groups: 12 or younger, 13
to 17, and 18 and older. Submissions are due by Aug. 12,
and can be submitted at the Literary Arts Center or mailed
to 164 S. Erie St., Mayville, N.Y., 14757.
Hebrew Congregation news
• The Hebrew Congregation will sponsor a program of
conversations and refreshments from 3:15 to 4:15 p.m. today at the Everett Jewish Life Center.
• The Hebrew Congregation will hold its Kabbalat Shabbat
Service (Welcoming the Sabbath) from 5 to 6 p.m. Friday near
the Miller Bell Tower. The rain location is the Pier Building.
Chautauqua Literary Arts Friends news
• At 6 p.m. July 21, there will be a members-only potluck
dinner in the Alumni Hall Ballroom. Join the Friends at
the door for $30 if you are not a member.
• At noon July 24, there will be a members-only luncheon
with Margaret Atwood in the Alumni Hall Ballroom. The
luncheon is limited to 60 people and reservations are required. For questions, call Jan at 440-554-1144. To join the
Friends, pick up a membership form at Smith Memorial
Library or the Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall.

GREG FUNKA | Daily file photo

Paul Leone will tell Native American stories at the outdoor Native American Storytelling ravine program at 4:15 p.m. today at the Mable
Powers Firecircle.

Thursday at
the Movies

Thursday, July 11
FRANCES HA - 2:45 & 8:30

(PG-13, 86m) Frances (Greta
Gerwig) lives in New York, but
she doesn't really have an apartment. Frances is an apprentice for
a dance company, but she's not
really a dancer. Frances has a best
friend named Sophie, but they
aren't really speaking anymore.
Frances throws herself headlong
into her dreams, even as their
possible reality dwindles and lives
her life with unaccountable joy
and lightness. "At once silly and
deep, hopeless and promising."
-Mick LaSalle

LINCOLN - 5:00 (PG-13,

Special Guest Event
149m)
Steven Spielberg directs Daniel
Day-Lewis in this revealing
drama that focuses on the 16th
President's tumultuous final
months in office faced with a
nation divided by war and strong
winds of change. "Transcends
conventional judgments; it's a
complete creation, perfect on its
own terms." -Joe Morgenstern, Wall
Street Journal "This is movie magic
-- history coming to life, before our
eyes." -Moira MacDonald, Seattle
Times Lincoln scholar Catherine
Clinton will host a discussion of
the film to follow.

Leone to present Iroquois
stories in BTG ravine program
beverly hazen
Staff Writer

At 4:15 p.m. today at the
Mabel Powers Firecircle,
Paul Leone will speak at the
Bird, Tree & Garden Club’s
Native American Storytelling program. Leone, an author and historian, will share
stories of Native Americans.
Including the Iroquois
creation myth, “the stories
will be from the Iroquois legends of the Iroquois people,”

»

Leone said.
Leone said he plans on
sharing a few stories of varying lengths around the firecircle, adding that the creation story is a good way to
put those in attendance in
the right mindset for the presentation.
Leone is a local storyteller, historian, educator and
author. Some of his books
are available at the Chautauqua Bookstore, including
The Horse Fiddle: Stories of

the Chautauqua Spirit, Chautauqua Ghosts and If Nothing
Happens: The Courtship Letters
of Norman Wilson Ingerson and
Stella May Murdoch.
The Mabel Powers Firecircle is located in the South
End Ravine on the lake side
of Thunder Bridge. The rain
location for all ravine programs is Smith Wilkes Hall.
An adult should accompany
children under 12 years old.

on the grounds

Boat Rentals
Sailboat rentals are available at the John R. Turney Sailing Center (716-357-6392). Paddle boats,
canoes, kayaks and a rowboat are available to rent at the Sports Club (716-357-6281).
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In most recent Supreme Court term, links to the past

I

t is an article of faith that knowing the past can help
explain aspects of the present. What are the origins
of some of the most intractable problems we face as a
country? What are the underpinnings of our strengths?
The end of this year’s Supreme Court term brought two
cases — Shelby County v. Holder and Fisher v. the University of
Texas — that vividly illustrate the connections between the
past and the present.
Both cases involved America’s tortured history with
race. In Shelby County, the court did away with the requirement under Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act that counties,
towns or states with a history of discrimination against
minority voters get pre-clearance from federal authorities
for any change in election rules. The Fisher case involved affirmative action — what, if any, role race can play in admission to institutions of higher learning?
Shelby and Fisher were heard against the backdrop of
the 14th and 15th Amendments to the Constitution of the
United States, which, along with the 13th amendment abolishing slavery, make up what are known as “the Civil War
Amendments.” The measures were adopted with the aim
of bringing the newly emancipated slaves into American
citizenship, though its provisions apply to all Americans.
As we can see, the argument about what measures can be
taken to bring about racial equality in the country has been
a continuing one, starting even before the end of the war.
In Regents of California v. Bakke, the Court’s most famous affirmative action decision, Justice Thurgood Marshall noted
that, had the intentions of the framers of the Civil War
Amendments been carried out from the beginning, there
would have been no need for special efforts to bring about
racial equality in the late 20th century. The failures of the
past haunt us still.
The story of post-Civil War America, then, is a story of
deliberately missed chances. Instead of following through

From Today’s Lecturer
Guest Column by annette Gordon-reed

Annette Gordon-Reed is the Charles Warren Professor of
American Legal History at Harvard Law School, the Carol K.
Pforzheimer Professor at the Radcliffe Institute for Advanced
Study, and a professor of history at Harvard University
on the push to bring newly freed blacks into full citizenship, the states of the former Confederacy and at least two
branches of the government stalled the effort. The confederate states, of course, had held blacks as slaves and had
no interest in sharing society with them on anything that
resembles equal terms. In fact, the goal was to bring things
back as near to slavery as they could get. The Supreme
Court of the late 19th century was made up of men hostile
to black people, and for a critical period during the beginning of Reconstruction Andrew Johnson, who loathed
blacks, was the president in the wake of the assassination of
Abraham Lincoln.
No one person can be held responsible for the failures of
an era. But one can say that leadership on the issue of race
would have mattered a great deal. That is why Johnson’s
presidency is so important. Johnson is regularly listed as

one of the five worst presidents in history. During the year
that my short biography of him, Andrew Johnson, appeared
— 2010 — he was actually listed as the worst president in
history. “Worst,” however, does not translate into unimportant. In fact, it is vital for Americans to know all about what
Johnson did as president, for the choices he made and did
not make as the nation’s chief executive help set us on the
path that we have been on since his time.
In short, Johnson, a Tennessean who before his presidency was applauded for his courageous decision to stand with
Union, had a very limited vision of what could and should
be achieved in post-Civil War America. In his view, the
war ended slavery and that was all. The 4 million freedmen
were to just exist in the America as a form of peasant with
little or no political rights whatsoever. If they did not like
their circumstances, they could leave.
Johnson was hostile to the idea of black voting, hostile to
land reform that would have given the freedman property
in the region their labor had helped to build, hostile to any
change in relations between blacks and whites. His recalcitrance emboldened the former confederates who began to
see the man who had once railed against “traitors,” insisting
that “treason must be punished,” as an ally. And he was an
ally — one who facilitated the return to power of the slaveholding class that he, as a poor white person, had claimed
to despise. As between their interests and those of blacks,
there was no contest for Johnson.
So, as the court and the nation grapple with the meaning
of the 14th and 15th amendments, it is important to remember that there has long been a framework within which this
discussion must take place. We can see the arguments that
were made in the past — some that sound similar to ones
being made today — and judge whether we are learning
anything from history or will content ourselves to repeating
the mistakes of the past.

Three distinct routes lead Young Artists to Artsongs performance
Chad M. Weisman
Staff Writer

The singers in the Chautauqua Opera Company’s
third Artsongs recital have
followed three radically different paths to arrive at today’s 4:15 p.m. performance
in the Hall of Christ.
Mezzo Kate Farrar has
been singing opera since she
was 13.
“I’ve been doing it forever,” she said. “I was into
musical theater and then auditioned for an opera chorus,
and I’ve been doing it constantly since.”
She studied opera at the
University of North Carolina
at Greensboro and has since
served as a soloist in the
American Institute of Musical Studies’ summer festival
in Graz, Austria.
John Riesen, another Artsongs performer, has had a
slightly different experience.
“I was a baseball player —
actually, a pitcher,” the tenor
said. “I was all-state, all-region, all these cool things.
Timing happened to line up
perfectly with a tear in my

farraR

rieseN

non-throwing shoulder, and
my mom pushed me to start
pursuing music.”
Ivan Conrad, a bass, lies
somewhere in between his
fellow performers. He, too,
traces his singing career
back to high school, when he
dreamed of being an actor.
Though he went to school to
become a lawyer, he quickly
fell in love with the operatic
tradition.
He has performed in 12
operas since graduating
from the University of Mexico one year ago.
Conrad will be performing a set of songs from Giacomo Puccini’s early career.
Within these lush and color-

conraD
ful arias, opera lovers might
catch a familiar phrase, as
these songs foreshadow
the Tuscan composer’s later
work.
Conrad will also be performing three pieces that he
wrote himself: Italian translations of three Psalms. The
pieces are dedicated to his
parents, devout Catholics,
who would be proud to see
their son perform his work
in the Hall of Christ.
In contrast, Farrar will be
singing a set of well-established love songs by French
composer Claude Debussy.
The pieces, titled “Trois Chansons de Bilitis,” were taken
from a collection of erotic

poetry by Pierre Louÿs.
The songs are exquisite
in their complexity and the
mezzo has been preparing
them for quite some time.
“It’s a dialogue between
the pianist and singer,” she
said. “Sometimes the piano
acts as a different instrument. There are so many
colors within the accompaniment, you have to find all
of them to figure out your
balance.
Riesen will be performing four pieces from Robert
Schumann’s Diechterliebe,
Op. 48: “Ich grolle nicht,”

“Und wüßten’s die Blumen, die
kleinen,” “Das ist ein Flöten
und Geigen” and “Hör’ ich das
Liedchen klingen.”
Riesen and Farra will be
performing together two
songs by composer Henri
Duparc. The songs, “Au
pays oú se fait la guerre” and
“L’invitation au voyage” were
taken from French poet
Charles Baudelaire’s voluptuous volume, Les Fleurs du
Mal.
The trio will end the
performance with Stephen
Sondheim’s “Merrily We
Roll Along.”

»

on the grounds

Quiet
Regulations
Because Chautauqua’s
tranquility is part of its
attraction, noises from
whatever source — radios,
dogs, etc. — should be
kept to a minimum on the
grounds. Out of respect
for those in attendance,
silence should be observed
near public buildings in
which programs are taking
place. General quiet on
the Chautauqua grounds
shall be maintained from
midnight to 7 a.m.
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from page 1

Marvin Curtis, dean of
the Ernestine M. Raclin
School of the Arts at Indiana University South Bend,
arranged the spirituals for
tonight’s performance with
input from Matthews. He
commissioned a choral work
for former President Bill
Clinton’s 1993 inauguration,
which no African-American
composer had done before.
Matthews credits Curtis as
the reason he is studying at
Indiana University.
The two met long before
Matthews decided on a career in voice. He was a junior in high school, singing
in the Mosaic Youth Theatre
of Detroit. The youth choir
traveled to Fayetteville State
University in North Carolina
as part of a college tour. Curtis worked there as choral director and heard Matthews
sing.
“I recognized he had great
talent,” Curtis said. “But he
needed a mentor because the
music world can be cruel,
and it can be treacherous.”
They met again in Detroit
in 2009, and Matthews asked
where Curtis was teaching. Matthews was ready to

locke
from page 1

“We’re constantly trying to
figure out which parts of our
own personal history define
us,” Locke said. “What’s the
difference between honoring
your history and turning your

change his major from biology to vocal performance and
followed Curtis to Indiana
University.
“Dr. Curtis is like my mentor/father/dean,” Matthews
said. “He’s a great motivator.
He constantly tells me that
all things are possible if you
just believe.”
Tonight, Matthews joins
the CSO in celebrating
dreams made possible in
part by the Emancipation
Proclamation of 1863. “When
Johnny Comes Marching
Home” by Roy Harris, “Lincoln Portrait” by Aaron Copland and “Negro Folk Symphony” by William Dawson
all pay homage to the struggles and triumphs of African-Americans.
Steven Osgood, tonight’s
guest conductor, has never
conducted an African spiritual in a concert setting and
has never met Matthews.
They are connected, however, by a common love for
family.
When Osgood’s second
son was born five years ago,
he resigned as artistic director of the American Opera
Projects, by all accounts a
dream job. Osgood felt the
void left by his resignation
almost immediately, but he
needed more time with his

growing family.
There are times when Osgood turns down an invitation to conduct an opera or
orchestra. His family has a
three-week rule, meaning
that Osgood cannot accept
any job that would keep him
away from his family for
more than three weeks. He
rarely breaks this rule.
“This past year I was
away from home for eight
weeks straight,” Osgood
said. “But there’s stuff like
this [performance], where
I go out of town but they
come with me because it’s
summer vacation, so we’re
all here. These are the great
things.”
Osgood hopes his family
will enjoy becoming part of
the Chautauquan tradition.
“It’s just heaven,” he said.
“It’s the best of all possible
worlds.”
Last year, Matthews won
first prize in a collegiate vocal competition for spirituals. He performs at Chautauqua Institution as part of
that prize. He said he feels
wonderful about bringing
African spirituals to the Institution.
“They’re America’s first
soil-based music,” Matthews
said. “If operas from different countries can get the

same representation in concert halls, why not the spirituals? Why not enlighten
the world? Why not educate
them in a sense about this
wonderful genre of music?”
Matthews is fearless in
his choice of repertoire, even
if friends and colleagues
advise him against singing spirituals and selections
from Porgy and Bess for fear
of being pigeonholed as
“that spiritual singer.”
Even when he traveled
to Italy, people were surprised he was singing opera
and not playing football. He
doesn’t let stereotypes stand
in the way of him singing
any genre, whether it’s Italian opera, German Lieder,
jazz or gospel.
“It’s my mission to be
that guy to show people,”
Matthews said. “I’m used
to being an outcast of that
sort, but I don’t mind meeting new people. So I’m excited.”
One week after performing at the Institution, Matthews will perform the five
African-American spirituals
in Singapore. He remains
hopeful that audiences everywhere will come away
from his performance realizing that everyone is connected through song.

history into baggage that’s
preventing you from going
forward? And I think that
does happen with families, as
it happens within nations.”
Locke is attuned to the rift
between what she has experienced in her lifetime as a black
woman and what her 6-yearold daughter will experience.

“My daughter actually
doesn’t use language like
‘black’ and ‘white’ — it doesn’t
mean anything to her,” Locke
said. “She describes people as
‘brown-skinned,’ or she says
‘blonde-skinned.’ ”
Locke’s protagonist, Gray,
also has a young daughter.
Both women are trying to figure out how to raise their children without dredging up too
much of their own past or, for
that matter, the nation’s past.
That being said, Locke
and Gray also struggle to understand and accept the slavery of their ancestors in the
hope that such clarity will
push them forward.
“Somewhere in the tension
between where we’ve been
and where we’re going is the
truth of what America actually is,” Locke said, “and to
overplay one or the other is to
miss the country. You’ll miss
what you’re actually living in

if you can’t hold both.”
Locke wonders about this
next generation’s connection
to slavery. She has had conversations with her greatgrandmother, whose parents
were born into slavery, only
to notice that the cultural
gap is widening.
The wider the gap, the
easier it is to re-imagine and
mythicize. One character in
The Cutting Season, Donovan,
tries to make a film in which
he revamps re-enactment
scenes on the plantation.
Locke thinks that in reality, Donovan, a college student, would have made a
film similar to “Django Unchained” — a movie Locke
wholly disagrees with for its
senseless violence, calling
it “ahistorical, testosteronedriven and revisionist.”
“I don’t know what slavery means to [the younger
generation], or how they
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gordon-reed
from page 1

Gordon-Reed won the
Pulitzer Prize for History for her 2008 book, The
Hemingses of Monticello: An
American Family. Her next
volume of The Hemingses is
expected to come after the
book she is writing with Peter S. Onuf, the Thomas Jefferson Memorial Foundation professor emeritus at
the University of Virginia.
When asked about the
content of the book, GordonReed said, “It is a study of
— who else? — Jefferson.”
Gordon-Reed elaborated
on her interest in specific
historical figures.
“Jefferson, the Hemingses, and Monticello put us
at the center of many important questions about
the American experience
— slavery, race, freedom,
democracy — it’s all there,”
she said. “Johnson appears
on the scene at the moment
when the question [arose]
of what America would
do about those issues in
the critical years after the
Civil War.”
Her lecture will delve
into “the lost opportunities
for true justice and recon-

ciliation in the aftermath of
the Civil War,” she said.
Gordon-Reed has spent
much of her career investigating the legacy of slavery. Although it is difficult
to pinpoint this legacy, she
commented on one idea
specifically.
“I suppose the lingering effects of the doctrine
of white supremacy is a
chief legacy,” she said in an
email. “That is hard to come
to grips with because it entails confronting uncomfortable truths about the attitudes and circumstances
of our ancestors.”
She does not perceive her
work as a struggle. Not only
does she feel fortunate for
the responses she has received, but she also sincerely enjoys what she is doing.
“Persevere in what you
feel you have to do,” she
said, wishing to encourage
others in their endeavors of
revealing injustices.
The
Harvard
Law
School professor noted
that she does not overcomplicate her decision of
higher education.
“I went to law school for
the reason that many people
go: I thought it was a way
to help change the world in
positive ways,” she said.

claim some part of it,” Locke
said. “And so I understand
the impulse to own it, and I
understand the impulse to
somehow rewrite it.”
Locke finds that the novel fits perfectly within this
week’s theme, “America,
1863.” While she recognizes
the deserved call to celebrate
the progress made in the last
150 years, she also thinks it’s
an opportunity to focus on
the steps the country will
take in the future.
One of the understated yet
potent subplots in The Cutting Season involves the history of the person who was
found dead on Belle Vie’s
grounds, a migrant worker
from the adjacent plantation
named Inés. The juxtaposition of historicized slavery
with the modern-day working conditions of immigrants
was not a coincidence.
“One of the themes in the

book is about this parallel
between using brown bodies to move an economy forward,” Locke said. “How far
have we really come if we
still have a segment of the
population that is helping
to fuel the economy that are
not allowed to participate as
full citizens?”
However, Locke is confident in change. Visiting Oak
Valley for the first time and
stepping into that history,
Locke said she never felt
more pride in the fact that
President Barack Obama had
been elected.
“It reminds me that when
America gets some stuff
right, it really gets it right,”
she said. “Look what we did
in 150 years — let’s keep going. Look how much more
we can do. Because we actually have the capacity for
that level of movement.”

warnock

ticularly around [Martin Luther King Day], that people
all over the world ask that
question,” he said.
Warnock
added
that
King’s
uncompromising
morals can guide contemporary thought.
“While the question is
provocative and important, we can’t stop with that
question because part of the
genius of Dr. King was his
ability to respond in his own
time,” Warnock said. “And
we have to do the same.”

from page 1

King served as co-pastor
at Ebenezer Baptist Church
with his father until his
death in 1968. As a graduate of Morehouse College,
Warnock holds strongly to
the teachings of King — who
also attended Morehouse.
He sometimes asks himself,
“What would Martin Luther
King do?”
“I find it fascinating, par-
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With McKenna’s ‘Dark Radio,’ CTC tunes in to instability of civilization
josh austin
Staff Writer

When Hurricane Sandy
tore through New York City
last year and wiped out Internet and cellphone service,
Colin McKenna relied on
his radio, slowly turning the
dial to hear any updates.
Having to provide for
himself and his then-pregnant wife, McKenna remembers scouring the city to find
food, water and gas. For him,
New York City had transformed into a surreal, almost
post-apocalyptic world.
It’s a world that is reflected in McKenna’s new piece,
Dark Radio, which opens at 8
p.m. tonight at Bratton Theater as part of Chautauqua
Theater Company’s New
Play Workshop.
“We’ve got a period of
natural disasters, both manmade and hurricanes, and
from 9/11 up to Sandy, I’ve
noticed that the first thing
that goes down almost immediately is the things we
identify with modern life,
like cellphones and Internet,” the playwright said. “I
just thought that was really
interesting how quickly civilization would fall away.”
McKenna started working on Dark Radio in 2011,
and with catastrophes like
Hurricane Sandy fueling his
imagination, the piece has
undergone numerous changes leading up to its weekend
run here at Chautauqua Institution.
The play — which director Michael Donahue calls a
contemporary domestic sci-fi
piece, with elements of film
noir and horror — focuses
on a family of four living a
suburban life. The family’s

CTC
Brown Bag
The cast and crew of
Chautauqua Theater
Company’s New Play
Workshop Dark Radio
discuss the play by Colin
McKenna at 12:15 p.m.
today at Bratton Theater.
The Brown Bag will
prepare the audience
to be taken back in
technological time and
shine a new light on
questions of subjective
reality and technology’s
effects on society.

Brian Smith | Staff Photographer

Guest artist David Aaron Baker listens to director Michael Donahue during a rehearsal of Colin McKenna’s Dark Radio Wednesday
afternoon at Brawdy Theater Studios. The New Play Workshop piece will be staged at Bratton Theater tonight through Saturday.

patriarch, Ron, went to Yale
University in the hopes of
becoming a composer, but
found that he had to re-adjust his dreams to provide
for his wife and two children. Choosing a more secure path, Ron takes a job in
the corporate sector.
When Ron wakes up
one morning, he finds that
his world — and the world
around him — has been
drastically altered.
“He wakes up at a point
in his life where he suddenly realizes that what his
life looks like is nothing he
wanted it to be,” Donahue
said. “But, it’s sort of too late
for him. He’s on this downward spiral. He’s trying to
find a way that this all makes
sense to him, this cataclysm

that happens outside of the
house — there might be an
answer for his going wrong.”
Although no one is ever
sure what the catastrophic disaster is, the piece centers on
Ron trying to hold his family
and life together while they
bluntly rip at the seams.
“I think the world is unstable; I think the family
life is unstable,” said David
Aaron Baker (“One Life to
Live,” “Boardwalk Empire”),
who plays Ron. “I think that
there’s probably a kind of
grasping that my character
goes through of trying to
make sense of what doesn’t
make sense in his life. There’s
a kind of two simultaneous
worlds happening in this play
that my character goes back
and forth between the worlds.

I’m not sure if one is real and
one is fake, or they’re both
fake, or they’re both real.”
As the world outside becomes chaotic for Ron, he
continually tries to get updates on his radio, which
plays “old-timey” radio
shows. To help illustrate and
dramatize the science fiction aspects and dual worlds
within the play, the family
plays a variety of characters.
In addition to playing another family — one that is eerily like their contemporary
selves — the actors will also
portray the radio characters,
using Foley art on stage.
McKenna spent time with
vintage, apocalyptic-themed
stories while writing his
piece, such as the famous
radio show “The War of

the Worlds,” television programs like “The Twilight
Zone” and “Twin Peaks”
and the film “Blue Velvet.”
He also read several books,
including Charles C. Mann’s
1491, a look at America preColumbus and how some
early civilizations suddenly
ceased to exist. All of the research was designed to assist
the play viscerally, in accuracy, aesthetics and style.
The various stylistic elements throughout the show
are one of the reasons CTC
is including the piece in this
year’s season.
“It is in a completely different form than any play
we’ve done here in my nine
seasons,” said Vivienne Benesch, CTC’s artistic director.
“It has a different sensibility,

it has a different structure.
We haven’t really done a
slightly sci-fi, psychological
thriller.”
For the director and the
actors, the show is still quite
malleable, with probable
changes happening each
night as characters and situations evolve pending feedback and ideas.
“You’re never quite sure
at any given moment which
way the thing is going to go,”
Donahue said.
And while the play is
steeped in surrealism and is
bound to go through changes
throughout its run here at the
Institution, the playwright
made sure that the audience
could connect. After all, a lot
of people own radios.
“There’s this idea that
we’re much closer to the
edge than we thought we
were,” McKenna said. “Let’s
look at it with a family —
will they discover a different
self? Is our civilized self sort
of a mask for a more realistic or more brutal self that’s
connected to a more primal
existence?”

Recital gives School of Music’s violists chance to step into spotlight
kelly tunney
Staff Writer

The 10 School of Music
students who play the viola
will perform in a recital at
2 p.m. today in McKnight
Hall. Several students’ pieces will be accompanied by
piano.
Caroline Coade and Ro-

land Vamos, violists in the
Instrumental Program’s faculty, saw other instrumental
groups taking advantage of
a single-instrument recital
and decided it was the viola’s
time to shine.
“It’s actually a really
unique opportunity for the
public to come hear violists

only and not a mixed smorgasbord of violin, cello, viola
or chamber music,” Coade
said. “It’s a beautiful-voiced
instrument.”
The viola is slightly larger
than a violin and boasts a
deeper sound.
Coade said the repertoire
for the program is audience-

Lakewood
N e w Yo r k

friendly and includes a mix
of composers, despite its
limitations in being solely a
viola recital.
With such a small group
of accomplished musicians,
Coade has encouraged the
student violists to tell her
exactly what resources they
need from her to make their

music better.
“What’s been very impressive to me is that each
student has been very accurately expressing their
needs,” she said. “What’s
been amazing is that incredibly insightful assessment
and watching them each really take control.”

Coade is grateful to have
the opportunity to work
with such talented, hardworking students.
“It’s an incredibly gifted
group of students who so love
what they’re doing,” she said,
“and I think their passion will
clearly come across the floodlights to the audience.”

o n b e a u t i f u l C h a u t a u q u a L a ke
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A continued debate on black suffrage, well into the 20th century

W

hile the Emancipation Proclamation has long
been considered a beacon for human rights
and a triumph of American ideology, it has not
always been framed in such a positive light.
In 1919, less than a century ago, the landmark document
was still considered by some to be little more than a tactical
maneuver to enact revenge upon the South.
The Old South: Essays Social and Political by Thomas Nelson Page was one of four Chautauqua Literary and Scientific
Circle selections for the 1919 Season. The goal of the essays
was “to help awaken inquiry into the true history of the
Southern people” and to dispel “the misapprehension under
which the Old South has lain so long.”
Such phrasing in the book’s preface might lead one to
believe the essays would redeem certain antiquated mentalities about equal rights, but the apparent intention of the
collection is entirely subverted in the last essay, “The Negro
Question.”
From the outset of the essay, the “two sections” of the
North and the South are presented as entities that — although united in language, religion and government —
continue to find themselves fiercely at odds with social and
political issues. The issue at hand is the question of AfricanAmerican suffrage. Even though the 15th Amendment,
which allowed citizens to vote regardless of race or color
(but not gender), was ratified in 1870, it was debated well
into the 20th century.
“The North terms it simply the question of the civil equality of all citizens before the law; the South denominates it
the question of negro domination,” Page writes in the essay.
“More accurately it should be termed the race question.”
Page is concerned that the North does not understand the

From the CLSC Vault
Evolution circa 1919
Kelsey Burritt | Staff Writer
gravity of the situation at hand. The Emancipation Proclamation, which he argues was supported only by a “limited
band of enthusiasts” in the North, paved the way to civil
rights that could be abused in the hands of the uneducated.
For him, the crux of this peril is “contamination from the
overcrowding of an inferior race.”
To demonstrate just how confused the North is about
the dilemma, he references what some Northern thinkers
believe to be the issue:
“ ‘It is not a question of the negro’s right to rule,’ ” he
quotes from a work by controversial writer George Washington Cable. “ ‘It is simply a question of their right to
choose rulers; and as in reconstruction days they selected
more white men for office than men of their own race, they
would probably do so now.’ ”

Young Pittsburgh poets to read
winning works on racial, cultural issues
kelsey burritt
Staff Writer

Six students, current and
past winners of Carnegie
Mellon University’s Martin
Luther King Jr. Day Writing Awards, will read their
pieces at noon today on the
porch of the Literary Arts
Center at Alumni Hall.
The writing contest was
founded in 1999 by Jim
Daniels, an author who
has paid frequent visits to
the Chautauqua Writers’
Center. It calls for students
to submit prose or poetry
dealing with a personal experience confronting racial
or cultural issues.
Although Carnegie Mellon already hosted a series of
events during Martin Luther
King Jr. Day, Daniels thought
it would be interesting to
introduce young people —
namely high school students
— into the kind of critical
discussions of race that are

difficult to have.
Although the winners
of the contest have always
been invited to speak at
Carnegie Mellon, this is the
first summer Daniels has
brought winners to read
at Chautauqua Institution.
After speaking about the
contest years ago during a
Brown Bag lecture at Alumni Hall, Daniels thought
it would be best to let the
students speak about their
work for themselves.
“This is something that
people of Chautauqua often
talk about,” Daniels said.
“Nearly every week there’s
some lecture or talk that
deals with religious differences, cultural differences,
racial differences, and people are interested and engaged in that. And I thought
it would be a great idea to
bring some of the students
up to share their work as
part of the ongoing dialogue
at Chautauqua.”

The presenters include
winners from both 2013 and
2012. Another student reading
at the event won the contest in
2006 and is now a graduate
student at Carnegie Mellon.
The students’ work will
cover an array of topics and
will not shy away from controversy. Daniels said that to
the judges, the best entries
tend to acknowledge the
complexity of these issues,
rather than generalizing and
oversimplifying them.
“They’re paying attention
to the world in a way I think
any writer does, but paying
particular attention to the
problem that the United States
continues to deal with,” Daniels said. “I think the range of
things that people are going
to read should be thoughtprovoking, and, again, people
at Chautauqua are generally
thoughtful people and compassionate people — I think
some of this stuff might be
interesting for them to hear.”

Page deems this view “liberal” and then proceeds to
dismiss it for completely misunderstanding the true danger
of suffrage. Page asserts that, if such power is kept in the
hands of African-Americans, then part of the nation will
“become hopelessly Africanized,” and the American way of
life as we know it will diminish.
“The investment of the negro with the elective franchise
was not the result of a high moral sentiment founded on
the rights of man,” he writes, “but was effected in a spirit of
heat if not of revenge, and under a misapprehension of the
true bearing of such an act.”
He argues that the right to vote should be kept only in
the hands of those who have the intellectual capacity to
make decisions that might promote good government rather
than destroy it. More education is not a viable option — it
might “uplift them.” He even ponders deportation, but admits it “does not seem practicable.”
What sets him at ease is the idea that the “negro race”
will fade away with time, perhaps in a few centuries. As his
evidence, he cites the high death rate and susceptibility to
consumption and zymotic diseases of African-Americans.
“We have educated him; we have aided him; we have
sustained him in all right directions,” he writes in his conclusion. “We are ready to continue our aid; but we will not
be dominated by him.”
Indeed, most of this makes the modern-day reader’s ears
bleed. However, progress has undoubtedly been made, as
American voters, black and white, have popularly elected
an African-American president. Mr. Page’s deportation plan
did not pan out. America has indeed changed for its “overcrowding,” and for the better.

club honors

Benjamin Hoste | Staff Photographer

Week One’s Boys’ and Girls’ Club Counselors of the Week Brian Digel, Billy Richter and Jenny
Crandall pose for a portrait at Girls’ Club. "We were surprised, but we had a great week,"
Crandall said. As a counselor who once attended Club as a kid, she said that her experience
now is just as rewarding. "There's a reason you come back."
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Gallagher:
Gettysburg,
Vicksburg are
‘Flashy,’ but
clearly not
Civil War’s
turning points

In his Wednesday morning
Amphitheater lecture, Gary W.
Gallagher argues that 1863
as a whole and the battles at
Gettysburg and Vicksburg
specifically were not what turned
the tide of the Civil War.

Q:

Since we’re not going to do a year from
now — the anniversary of
1864 — what goes wrong
for the Confederacy militarily after this 10-month
respite from Gettysburg
when you think that they,
on some level, would be
recharged and ready to go
again? What goes wrong?

Jess Miller | Staff Writer

T

he BBC, National Geographic, standardized
tests, Ken Burns and “Abraham Lincoln:
Vampire Hunter” don’t appear to have much in
common. But their common thread is that they’ve all
characterized the Battle of Gettysburg as the turning
point in the American Civil War. And, according to
historian Gary Gallagher, they’re all wrong.
Gallagher, a professor of
American history at the University of Virginia, presented Wednesday’s morning
lecture in the Amphitheater
on how human memories of
events and the actual events
are often conflicting, which
may result in painting a picture of historical events that
is not completely accurate.
“History and memory are
two different things,” Gallagher said. “These examples
represent strands in the fab-

ric of our historical memory
of the war. They suggest that
the seismic clash in Adams
County, Pa., changed the trajectory of the conflict.”
Gallagher’s argument began with an explanation of
what he called “Appomattox Syndrome” — a complex
in which historians study
an event or era beginning
with the end. (“Appomattox”
references the courthouse
where the Confederacy surrendered, bringing the Civil

War to an end.) Gallagher
said that this method of
studying history is wrong
because history didn’t happen backwards.
“Read forward in the evidence and you will find complexity and contingency far
beyond what that other way
of looking in the past allows
you to find,” Gallagher said.
“Do not ever start at the end
in order to understand what
happened if your goal is to
understand how it unfolded.”

Editor’s note: Q&A has been
edited for clarity and length.
Read the full transcript at
chqdaily.com

By studying the Civil
War from the beginning,
and from a historical point
of view rather than relying
only on memories, he said,
it becomes very obvious that
neither the Battles of Gettysburg or Vicksburg nor the
year 1863 had very much to
do with turning the tide of
the war.
Gen. George Meade, who
led Union forces at Gettysburg, and Gen. Ulysses S.
Grant, who led the Union at
Vicksburg, are often given
the credit of turning the war
in favor of the Union. But
Gallagher characterized this
as another factor of Appomattox Syndrome.
If it weren’t for another,
earlier Union victory, Grant
would never have been able
to take the Mississippi River,
Gallagher said. The Battle of
Vicksburg was important,
as it gave control of the entire Mississippi River to the
Union and fulfilled part of
Winfield Scott’s “Anaconda
Plan” to “squeeze” the ports
and entryways of the South
until it was completely cut off.
But did Vicksburg really
make a decisive difference in
the trajectory of the war?
“I don’t think it did,” Gallagher said. “Much of its importance was tied to people
being able to say say, ‘OK, we
can check off part of Winfield
Scott’s Anaconda Plan.’ ”
The real battle for the Mississippi took place one year
earlier, Gallagher said, when
the U.S naval flotilla, led by
David Farragut, secured the
port of New Orleans. Gallagher said that the river was
only of value if New Orleans
remained open.
“April of 1862 is when the
Mississippi was really gone
as a Confederate river,” he
said. “Vicksburg is flashy, it
got a lot of headlines and it
made people feel good, but
did it make a substantive
difference in how the Confederacy waged its war going forward? I would say the
answer to that is no.”
Gallagher said it is difficult to persuade people that,
unlike the storyline in “Abraham Lincoln: Vampire Hunter,” the Battle of Gettysburg
did not end the Civil War.
Gallagher clarified that
the Union victory at Gettysburg was indeed important.
Without it, Lincoln would
have had an extremely difficult time convincing Americans that the war, which conscripted young men and was
being fought to free slaves,
was worth it.

GARY W. GALLAGHER
John L. Nau III professor in the history
of the American Civil War, University
of Virginia

“But what did Gettysburg really change in the
United States?” Gallagher
said. “What we often lose
sight of is that Meade didn’t
follow up on his victory. Lincoln viewed Gettysburg as a
great lost opportunity.”
Lincoln wrote a letter to
Meade — which he never
sent — thanking him for his
service while hinting at his
disappointment that the surrendering army got away. He
believed that Meade’s inaction would lead to the war
being prolonged indefinitely.
“Does Abraham Lincoln
think Gettysburg is the great
turning point of the war?”
Gallagher said. “Absolutely
not.”
Gallagher said the battle
had no impact on national
morale or on Lee’s reputation. Confederate diaries and
journals from that time period corroborate this claim, as
Lee was so loved that many
Southerners believed he
would never lose.
“Gettysburg had no impact on the long-term reputation of Lee and his army,”
Gallagher said.
If Gettysburg wasn’t the
turning point, what was?
Rather than point to a specific battle or time period,
Gallagher said the ultimate
success of the Union was due
to Lincoln’s foresight in naming Grant general in chief.
Though Grant is usually remembered as a president first
and as a general second, his
contribution to the North’s
ultimate victory should not
be underestimated. Gallagher called it “the most striking
example of any individual in
American history that shows
the difference between history and memory.”
“As much as it goes against
what I think most Americans
believe was the case, neither
the United States’ victory nor
Emancipation was a sure thing
at the end of 1863,” he said.

A: They were recharged, but
here’s what went wrong —
that the Confederates didn’t
get the message that the
war was over. And so you
have, in 1864, tremendous
expectations in the United
States because [Ulysses
S. Grant] is now in charge.
Grant didn’t want to confront
[Robert E.] Lee directly. He
wanted to do it indirectly,
but he was very astute
politically and knew that the
civilian population wanted
somebody to smack Robert
E. Lee around. So that’s
what he decided to do. That
results in the Oberlin campaign, with its 100,000 casualties in six weeks. Those
casualties — a new kind of
war comes in 1864. There
used to be a big battle, and
there’s a time when there
wasn’t fighting; you had
continuous fighting to get
into the Oberlin campaign,
and the civilian population
became somewhat numb
by this and wondered why
Richmond [Va.] didn’t fall,
and why [William Tecumseh]
Sherman hadn’t captured
Atlanta. Those are the two
great things they’re looking
at. It got to the point that the
most problematical moment of the entire war for the
United States is in the summer of 1864. That is the closest the Confederacy comes
to achieving success, as you
all know. Abraham Lincoln
had his Cabinet sign a blind
memorandum on Aug. 23,
saying it looks like we’re not
going to be re-elected. We
have to win the war before
the Democrats come in next
spring, because they’re sure
as hell not gonna win it — he
didn’t say sure as hell — but
they’re not gonna win it. The
Republicans didn’t even call
themselves Republicans in
the election of 1864. They
called themselves the Union
party. They threw Hannibal
Hamlin off the ticket, who
was considered too extreme
on emancipation by many
people, and put Andrew
Johnson on the ticket. Boy,
sometimes vice presidential
choices count. And that
one really counted. They
were trying to get as much
of the loyal Union-centered
citizenry as possible to support the war. Wouldn’t have
worked — except two great
outcomes on a battlefield
from the United States
prospective, as you know.
William succumbs to Sherman, captured Atlanta at the
beginning of September, and
then Philip Henry Sheridan
waged a really effective
campaign in the Shenandoah Valley that essentially
took the Shenandoah Valley
out of the Confederate side
of the equation between
Sept. 19 and Oct. 19, 1864.
Those two campaigns reelected Lincoln, sent huge
Republican majorities to
the House and Senate and
guaranteed — sometimes
it doesn’t seem like there’s
much of a choice in elections — in 1864, you vote for
the Democrats, you might
get an armistice and who
knows. You won’t get emancipation if they have their
way. And you vote for the
Republicans, you push the
war through to victory and
get emancipation. Stakes
couldn’t have been higher.
And Sherman and Sheridan
re-elected Lincoln and the
Republicans, and that to me
is the turning point of the
war. War still goes on for
several months, but that’s
the end of it. One of the
great military outcomes to
approach this.
—Transcribed by
Maggie Livingstone
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What happened to Mrs. Potiphar? Not much

“I

f we are to walk in the vision that God has in mind
for us, we must learn how to handle the Mrs. Potiphars in our lives,” said the Rev. William D. Watley
at the Wednesday morning worship service.
Watley will be preaching for the rest of this week. Earlier
in the week, his son, the Rev. Matthew L. Watley, had been
preaching. The text for the service was Genesis 39:1-21 and
50:22-23, and its title was “Whatever Happened to Mrs. Potiphar?”
The Mrs. Potiphars in life can be male or female, gay or
straight, single or married, of any ethnicity, Watley said.
They can be rich or poor, a present or former spouse, a confidant or a complete stranger.
“We have to learn how to handle the Mrs. Potiphars so that
we are not eaten up by bitterness, remorse or anger,” Watley
said. “We have to learn how to handle the Mrs. Potiphars if
we are going to enjoy the places where God has brought us.
We have to learn how to handle the Mrs. Potiphars if we are
going to move forward in life.”
The Mrs. Potiphars are people who have set themselves up
as adversaries, whose purpose in life is to make other people
miserable.
“The Mrs. Potiphar is the one who, no matter what happens, will vote against you, will tell you the reason why you
can’t do something, will wipe the smile off your face by just
showing up,” Watley said.
He acknowledged that life would be so much better if
these people did not exist.
“If the Lord did not command that we love them, we
wouldn’t think of trying to forgive them,” he said. “We can’t
figure out what we did that they would have such venom
and anger toward us.”
If you haven’t met one yet, he warned, keep on living and
you will run across such a person who will do to you what
Mrs. Potiphar did to Joseph.
The last part of the book of Genesis is the story of Joseph,
great-grandson of Abraham, grandson of Isaac and son of
Jacob. God had blessed Joseph with the gift of dream interpretation. His brothers were jealous of the gift and sold him
into slavery.
“Yet the Lord was still with him,” Watley said. “Everything he touched in Potiphar’s house was blessed.”
Joseph resisted the advances of Mrs. Potiphar until one

Abrahamic Program
for Young Adults
APYA hosts a porch chat at
8 p.m. tonight on the Alumni
Hall porch. All young adults
(ages 14 to 24) are welcome to
join the conversation.
Baptist House
The Rev. Robert C. Guldenschuh will lead Vespers,
under the theme “Peace,” at
7 p.m. tonight at the Baptist
House.
Blessing and Healing
Daily Service
Sponsored by the Chautauqua Institution Department of Religion, the Service of Blessing and Healing
takes place at 10:15 a.m. every weekday in the Randell
Chapel of the United Church
of Christ headquarters.
Chabad Lubavitch
of Chautauqua
Chabad invites all Chautauquans to a class on Maimonides’ The Guide for the

Perplexed. This is one of the
major works of Maimonides
and is considered the main
source of his philosophical
views. Rabbi Zalman Vilenkin leads the discussion at
9:15 a.m. today in the Alumni Hall library.
Esther Vilenkin leads a
class on “Biblical Heroes Revisited!” at 9:15 a.m. Friday
in the Alumni Hall library.
Challah baking is held at
12:30 p.m. Friday at the Everett Jewish Life Center at
Chautauqua.
Chabad invites all Chautauquans to a community
Shabbat dinner at 7:30 p.m.
Friday in the Everett Jewish Life Center. This event
includes a four-course dinner and discussion. Space
is limited. Reservations are
required and can be made
by phone at 716-357-3467 or
by email at zevilenkin@aol.
com. The dinner costs $36 for
adults and $18 for youth.
Candle lighting is at 8:37
p.m Friday.
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Weddings at Chautauqua
A perfect setting for a
beautiful wedding is the
Athenaeum Hotel
at Chautauqua Institution.
For more information,
call our Special Event Consultant
directly at 716.357.6389

• Full Wedding
Venue Services
• Event
Consultation
• Group
Room Rates
• Elegant Cuisine
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Morning Worship
coulmn by Mary lee talbot
day he was alone with her, and when he rejected her, she told
lies about him that landed him in prison.
But the Lord was still with Joseph. And Joseph continued
to interpret dreams.
“The Lord was with him,” Watley said. “That explains
why some people have made it so far — through divorce,
burying loved ones, raising children when unemployed.
They have come through stuff that would have cracked them
if they tried to make it on their own strength.”
The Pharaoh heard of Joseph’s gift and “immediately
changed his address from cell block 213 to 555 Royal Way.”
So what happened to Mrs. Potiphar? She is never heard from
again, yet she and her husband probably had contact with
Joseph over the years, Watley said.
What happened to Mrs. Potiphar? The first answer is that
Joseph made the decision to put her in the past where she
belonged. There was no need, Watley said, to get angry, to
curse or to cry. There was no use in getting upset because
the lies and treachery in Chapter 39 of Joseph’s story do not
belong in Chapter 50.
Joseph moved forward. According to Scripture, he lived
to be 110 and had his great-grandchildren sit on his knee. He
was in a new place — even if he had to work with Mrs. Potiphar, be on the same team with her, go to family reunions
with her or be with her “even at Chautauqua. He kept Mrs.
Potiphar in the mental, historic and emotional past.”
The second way to deal with the Mrs. Potiphars is to let
them be miserable by themselves.
“How did she feel when she saw Pharaoh laughing with
Joseph?” Watley asked. “How did she feel when she had to
get bread from him?”
Watley imagined that she had a miserable experience, but
Joseph had cried enough in prison and was not going to be

miserable any more. She was going to have to be miserable
on her own.
“Joseph decided to enjoy the goodness of the Lord in the
land of the living,” Watley said.
Third, Joseph was not going to try to get even.
“The best vengance is success,” Watley said. “Why be angry? If Mrs. Potiphar had not put Joseph in prison, he never
would have met the servant of Pharaoh, who took him to
Pharaoh, who listened to him and put him in charge.”
People may pray before prison, Watley said, but in prison
they learn how to pray and they develop their preaching. It
is the Mrs. Potiphars who teach that all things work together
for good for those who love God; what she meant for evil,
God meant for good.
“We don’t know what happened to her, but we know that
Joseph lived to be 110 and had great-grandchildren,” Watley
said.
He asked who remembered the men who put Martin Luther King Jr. or Nelson Mandela in prison.
“Who remembers them — but we know what happened to
King and Mandela,” he said. What happened to Annas and
Caiaphas and Pontius Pilate? We don’t know, but we know
what happened to Jesus. When we have faith in the vision
and destiny of God, the Mrs. Potiphars will not stop us.”
The Rev. Edward McCarthy presided. Eli Tracewell and Sheannie Garth from the International Order of The King’s Daughters
and Sons Scholarship Program read the Scripture, Eli in English
and Sheannie in Spanish. Eli is from Parkersburg, W.Va., and is
studying history with a specialization in education at Shepherd
University. Sheannie is from Managua, Nicaragua, where she is
studying international relations at the Central University of Managua.
Jared Jacobsen, organist and worship and sacred music coordinator, led the Motet Choir in “How Bright Is the Day.” The words
are by S.B. Sawyer and the tune, an early American folk melody,
is Sawyer’s Exit. It was arranged by Howard Helvey, who was a
student at the Institution in the 1990s and is now a composer and
musician living in Cincinnati.
The Carnahan-Jackson and J. Everett Hall Memorial Chaplaincies support this week’s services.
Bell Tower. The Pier Building
is the rain venue.

Interfaith News
Compiled by Meg Viehe
Chautauqua Catholic
Community
Daily Mass is at 8:45 a.m.
and 12:10 p.m. weekdays
and 8:45 a.m. Saturday in
the Episcopal Chapel of the
Good Shepherd.
“Quo Vadis Vatican II
(Where Are You Going?)”
is the title of the talk by the
Rev. Edward Weist at 12:45
pm. today in the Methodist
House Chapel.
The Rev. Donald Cozzens
speaks on the topic “Contemplative Living in a Secular Society” at 12:45 p.m. Friday in the Methodist House
Chapel.

Chapel of the Good Shepherd
Holy Eucharist is celebrated at 7:45 a.m. weekdays
in the Chapel of the Good
Shepherd.
Chautauqua Dialogues
Chautauqua Dialogues are
facilitator-led group discussions offered from 3:30 to 5
p.m. Friday, in various locations to be announced. The
focus of this week’s conversation is “Emancipation: Where
Do We Go From Here?” There
is no fee, but registration is
required. Sign up at the 2
p.m. Interfaith Lectures.
Hebrew Congregation
Rabbi Samuel Stahl, rabbi
emeritus of Temple Beth-El
in San Antonio leads the Hebrew Congregation’s Kabbalat Shabbat service to welcome the Sabbath at 5 p.m.
Friday at the lake near Miller

Hurlbut Church Meal Ministry
Thursday’s turkey dinner, held from 5 to 7 p.m.,
offers roast turkey breast,
stuffing, mashed potatoes,
gravy, cranberry, vegetables,
a homemade dessert and a
beverage. The cost is $12 for
adults and $8 for children.
Lutheran House
The Rev. Gary A. Roth
presides at a Service of Evening Prayer at 7 p.m. tonight
at the Lutheran House.
Muslim Service
A service of Jum’a is held
at 1 p.m. Friday in the Hall of
Christ. Preinstruction begins
at 12:30 p.m. All are invited.
Presbyterian House
The Rev. Anne Ledbetter
leads a discussion and sharing of prayer at the 7 p.m.
Vespers tonight in the Presbyterian House chapel.
Presbyterian House welcomes all Chautauquans
to our porch for coffee, hot
chocolate and lemonade each
morning following weekday
worship and preceding the
morning lecture.

Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship
As part of the UU Welcoming Congregation Program,
the UU Fellowship sponsors
PFLAG. All are welcome to
the 7 p.m. program tonight
at the Unitarian Universalist
house. Professor Rich McCarty of Mercyhurst College
speaks on “At the Intersection of Gay and Straight.”
United Church of Christ
The Rev. Doreen McFarlane leads the 7 p.m. Vespers
tonight in the Randell Chapel. The service is informal
and all are welcome.
United Methodist
Bishop William Boyd
Grove leads the 7 p.m. Service of Evening Prayer with
hymns for the close of the
day in the house chapel.
Coffee is available to all
between morning worship
and the 10:45 a.m. lecture
weekdays on the porch.
Unity of Chautauqua
Unity holds a morning
meditation from 8 to 8:30
a.m. weekdays in the Hall of
Missions.
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Brazile: ‘Political
emancipation
demands and
requires
economic
emancipation’

Brian Smith | Staff Photographer

“The road of emancipation is the road we all must walk together,” Donna Brazile said to the Interfaith Lecture crowd Tuesday in the Hall of Philosophy. Brazile, who served as manager of Al Gore’s 2000
presidential campaign, spoke about the different kinds of emancipation.
Fredo villaseñor | Staff Writer

E

mancipation is not just a political event; it is a
multifaceted process toward a just and post-racial
society.

“The legal end of slavery
did not immediately bring
physical freedom to all former slaves,” Donna Brazile
said of the 1863 Emancipation Proclamation. “Oppression and suppression — servitude, if not slavery — [kept]
a lot of black people in the
South for generations after
the Civil War.”
Brazile spoke at Tuesday’s
2 p.m. Interfaith Lecture. She
is the vice chair of voter registration and participation
for the Democratic National
Committee, as well as an adjunct professor, author, syndicated columnist and political commentator.
The Emancipation Proclamation was unable to fully

liberate the former slaves
because the process of emancipation requires more than
just a political act, Brazile
said. It also requires economic, social and personal
reforms.
She read from a speech by
Martin Luther King Jr.
“If a man doesn’t have a
job or an income, he has neither life nor liberty nor the
possibility for the pursuit of
happiness.”
The civil rights movement was not just a struggle
for African-Americans to be
recognized as citizens, Brazile said. The 1963 march on
Washington, D.C., also called
for a federal public works
program to provide jobs for

the unemployed. Discrimination and economic deprivation were intertwined,
Brazile said, and they still
are.
“Whether the discrimination is against blacks, Hispanics, the poor, the elderly,
G.L.B.T. people, Latinos, any
other group — we find that
political emancipation both
requires and demands economic emancipation,” she
said.
Brazile referenced the
growth of the AfricanAmerican middle class and
the increasing presence of
African-Americans in higher
levels of politics and business in the last 50 years.
She said that the nation has
moved closer to realizing the
“true” American dream, as
articulated by King’s “I Have
a Dream” speech.
Though America has
moved closer to that dream,

Fried delivers Jackson lecture

Benjamin Hoste | Staff Photographer

Harvard University law professor Charles Fried delivers the ninth annual Robert H. Jackson Lecture
on the Supreme Court of the United States on Tuesday in the Hall of Philosophy.

Brazile said, it is still not
quite there; it is not yet a
post-racial society. She referenced the Supreme Court’s
recent decision on the Voting
Rights Act of 1965.
“They just gutted the Voting Rights Act, based on a
bogus reason — refuted not
only by the evidence presented, but also by the rush
… to impose the very restrictions the Voting Rights Act
prevented,” Brazile said.
To secure voters’ rights,
she
argued,
Americans
should organize and make
allies across partisan lines.
She noted that Republicans,
such as Rep. Jim Sensenbrenner from Wisconsin,
have shown willingness to
work with Democrats to secure voters’ rights.
For Brazile, emancipation
needs to be more inclusive.
It should not just apply to
African-Americans; women,

particularly, need their own
emancipation.
“Was [Sen.] Wendy Davis standing on the floor of
the Texas legislature really
about abortion, per se?” Brazile asked. “Or was it about
dignity, respect — the whole
concept of emancipation that
women must embrace?”
Women make up more
than 50 percent of the population, Brazile said. And they
need to start acting like it.
“If we so desire to see 50
percent … women in the
Senate — we only have 20
percent — elected in 2014,
2016 or 2020 — which is my
targeted date — we can do
it,” Brazile said.
“But there’s another type
of emancipation, an internal
emancipation, a freeing of
the mind,” she said.
People can emancipate
their feelings by focusing on
acceptance, love and under-

standing, she said, and can
emancipate their thoughts
by learning how to listen,
ask questions and think critically.
She also argued that
people
can
emancipate
their souls by being humble
and acting on divine will,
through acts of kindness.
“We can emancipate the
future for our children by
making sure the air is fit to
breathe, the water is fit to
drink,” Brazile said.
“It is not enough to be
emancipated from the negatives; we must emancipate
ourselves, our souls, for the
positives,” Brazile said. “As
long as one person is not
emancipated, as long as one
person’s talents are thwarted, one person’s freedom is
limited, one person’s not acting to increase acts of goodness and kindness — then
none of us are truly free.”
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Dibert Fund supports
tonight’s CSO performance
The Winifred S. Dibert
Fund for Chautauqua supports tonight’s Chautauqua
Symphony Orchestra performance featuring guest
conductor Steven Osgood
and baritone Lawrence
Mitchell-Matthews.
Winifred Dibert, who
died in the fall of 2005,
was a longtime supporter
of Chautauqua Institution
and was one of four major
donors who made possible
the transformation of Normal Hall into Bratton Theater. Mrs. Dibert moved to
Jamestown, N.Y., in 1941

with her husband Clyde
Crawford. Mr. Crawford
died in 1968 and in 1975,
she married Grant Dibert.
Mrs. Dibert served on
the board of directors of
the Warner Home, Créche,
Women’s Christian Association Hospital and many
other community organizations in Jamestown. She became a major contributor to
the Jamestown Boys & Girls
Club. In recognition of her
generous support, the club
was renamed the Winifred
Crawford Dibert Boys &
Girls Club of Jamestown.

Keogh Lectureship funds
Gordon-Reed lecture
Katie McLean | STAFF Photographer

Jamie Schroeder and his wife, Kelsey Twist-Schroeder, speak with Chautauqua Institution President Tom Becker at the annual NOW
Generation reception Friday evening at the Chautauqua Golf Club Clubhouse.

Reception introduces NOW Generation
group to new advisory council, chairs
devlin geroski
Staff Writer

At the center of the NOW
Generation’s plan to structure itself into a more ambitious and proactive organization is the formation of its
new advisory council.
The council is led by cochairs John Haskell and Ben
Sorensen and comprises five
other accomplished young
adults who are invested in
Chautauqua
Institution’s
future: Amy Schiller, Russell Bermel, Brian Goehring,
Mhoire Murphy and Michael
Donovan. Megan Sorenson, assistant director of the
Chautauqua Fund, serves as
staff liaison for the council.
Schiller said that the
NOW Generation’s goal isn’t
to get people interested in
the Institution — there are
already plenty of people who
are inspired to help shape
the Institution’s future.
“We know there are so
many young Chautauquans

who love this place and want
to help,” Schiller said. “We
just need to consolidate our
personal relationships to
make a more cohesive and
organized volunteer group.”
On July 5, NOW Generation members congregated
at the Chautauqua Golf
Club. Patrons of the reception were treated to a formal
introduction to the advisory
council, a chance to mingle
with Chautauqua Institution
President Tom Becker and an
opportunity to voice questions and concerns about the
NOW Generation’s goals.
Sorenson kicked off the
event by describing the organization’s general goals.
“We see the formation
of the advisory council as a
chance to reinvigorate this
organization,” she said.
With that, she introduced
Haskell and Sorensen. The
council’s co-chairs led a discussion about the Institution’s desire to fully engage
the NOW Generation. They

also updated the crowd on
the programmatic offerings
and leadership opportunities for NOW Generation
members.
“We’re requesting feedback on issues that you’d like
to see addressed,” Haskell
said. “We’re responsible for
what the NOW Generation
becomes, and we need to
think about Chautauqua’s
sustainability in a holistic
sense.”
He also explained that the
advisory council is currently
working on formalizing a
mission statement.
Sorensen shared examples
of potential ways that NOW
Generation members can become more active at the Institution. In a call for more participation both in the season
and also during the off-season, Sorensen urged members to get involved with the
Chautauqua
Connections
program, to teach Special
Studies courses on areas of
their interest and expertise

and to become an off-season
Chautauqua Advocate, hosting informational sessions
for friends who have never
been to the Institution.
“Chautauqua needs the
NOW Generation’s expertise,” he said. “Let’s work
together to identify ways to
make it better. Let’s create
what we want to do — the
future is up to us on this.”
The crowd then had a
chance to ask questions and
voice any concerns.
George T. Snyder, chairman of the Institution’s board
of trustees, also urged NOW
Generation members to become personally involved in
areas of their interest.
“You shouldn’t frame this
as your parents’ Chautauqua
but as your Chautauqua,”
Snyder said. “We need to
work on the development
of future leaders. There are
good days ahead for all of
us.”
Becker also spoke to some
of the current and future
ambitions of the Institution, citing the upcoming
production of The Romeo &
Juliet Project, the continuing
of the Institution’s interfaith
dialogue, the renovation of
the Amphitheater and the
three-year lecture series exploring health care issues.
“There isn’t a more rich,
detailed and nuanced experience of learning anywhere but on Chautauqua’s
grounds,” Becker said.
Sorensen is optimistic
about the NOW Generation’s ability to aid in not
only maintaining this current learning experience but
making it even better, an effort he said is fully supported by the leadership and
staff of the Institution.
“The NOW Generation is
comprised of wonderfully
talented individuals with
incredible diversity of interests and abilities,” he said.
“If we are able to identify
the interests of NOW Generation members and then
pair that individual with a
fitting role to exercise that
ability for the betterment of
the Institution, then the sky
is the limit.”
Schiller was equally optimistic.
“Our staff is incredibly
helpful, the leadership has
been very welcoming, and
we just need folks to identify themselves and tell us
what they want to offer,”
Schiller said. “We can make
a lot of things happen. It’s
up to all of us to make NOW
Gen something exciting for
everyone.”

The Kevin and Joan Keogh Family Lectureship, an
endowment in the Chautauqua Foundation, provides support for today’s
10:45 am. morning lecture
with Annette GordonReed.
Kevin, who passed away
in 2003, was a partner in
the venture capital firm
of Horsley, Keogh & Associates in San Francisco.
His wife, Joan, and three
children Sean, Maura and
Kyle survive him. Sean, his
wife, Kim, and their three
boys live in Massachusetts.
Maura, her husband, Tony,
and their three boys live in
Wisconsin and Kyle and his
wife, Liz, and their three
children live in New Canaan, Conn. They all return
to Chautauqua Institution
each summer, extending
the Chautauqua family to
another generation.
The Keoghs heard about
the Institution through an
acquaintance in late 1974.
Believing they would enjoy
the lectures and music, and
anticipating that their chil-

dren, ages 3, 5 and 7 would
enjoy Children’s School
and Boys’ and Girls’ Club,
they rented an apartment
sight unseen for a week in
1975. Their family has been
back every year since, purchasing their home on the
grounds in 1983.
Joan still continues as
an active volunteer on the
grounds. She served on the
Institution’s board of trustees from 1990 to 1998 and
is active in the Chautauqua
Women’s Club, the Chautauqua Catholic Community and as a member
of the Chautauqua Foundation’s Planned Giving
Council. Joan also participates in volunteer activities at her winter home in
Heathrow, Fla.
If you would be interested
in discussing the possibility of
establishing an endowed lectureship or supporting another aspect of the Institution’s
program, please contact Karen
Blozie, Chautauqua Foundation’s director of gift planning,
at 716-357-6244 or by email at
kblozie@ciweb.org.

Morrison Fund supports
Locke’s CLSC presentation
The Bess Sheppard Morrison CLSC Fund provides
funding for today’s Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle roundtable with
Attica Locke, author of The
Cutting Season.
The Bess Sheppard Morrison CLSC Fund is a permanent endowment fund
held within the Chautauqua Foundation to support
Chautauqua Institution’s
CLSC. The fund was established through a gift to the
Chautauqua Foundation’s
pooled life income fund by
Mrs. W.A. Morrison (Bess
Sheppard), who passed
away April 28, 2003, in Austin, Texas. Mrs. Morrison
was the only child of John
Levi Sheppard and Bess
Clifton of Pilot Point, Texas.
Mrs. Morrison was a
member of the Chautauqua
Opera Guild and the Chautauqua Women’s Club. She
was also a member of the
Society of Woman Geographers, the Daughters of

»

the Republic of Texas and
President John F. Kennedy’s
Committee of 100 on Juvenile Delinquency and Youth
Crime. Mrs. Morrison also
attended the United Nations meeting for the Prevention of Crime and Treatment of Offenders in Osaka,
Japan. She graduated from
the University of Maryland and served in the U.S.
Army during World War II.
She enlisted as a private in
1943 and left as a captain
in 1946. Widow of William
B. Clayton, who was vice
president of the General
Electric Co. in Dallas, she
later married Judge William
Arthur Morrison, presiding
judge of the Texas Court of
Criminal Appeals. She had
lived in Austin since 1980.
Preceded in death by Mr.
Morrison, Bess is survived
by her stepdaughter, Marcia Tinker Morrison, wife
of Dr. Anthony Horan, and
their son, Francis Harding
Horan.

on the grounds

Bicycle Safety Rules
1. Bikes must be maintained in a safe operation condition and
		shall have adequate brakes, a bell or other signaling 		
		device, a rear reflector and a headlight. Operators under 14
		years of age must wear a NYS-required helmet.
2. Bikes are not to be ridden on brick walks or other paths
		reserved for pedestrian use.
3. Bikes must be operated at a speed that is reasonable and
		prudent and in no instance at more than 12 mph.
4. Bicyclists shall always give the right of way to pedestrians.
5. In accord with New York state law, bicyclists shall observe
		all traffic signs and signals (for example, stop signs, one-way
		streets)
Parents must ensure that their children ride responsibly
— by enforcing the rules and by setting a good example.
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Roy Harris (1898–1979)
“When Johnny Comes
Marching Home” —
An American Overture (1934)
Roy Harris’ infatuation
with American folksong began in his early years. It was
part of his birthright.
He enjoyed pointing out
that he was born in a log cabin in Lincoln County, Okla.,
on President Abraham Lincoln’s birthday. His was “a
family of farmers; they don’t
see people very much. They
are with animals, plants,
the seasons and all that has
to do with nature. I think,
in a way, that is a wonderful and fortunate beginning
for a person who is going to
become a composer.” He explained his belief by adding,
“This is because music is not
a word language, but a timespace language.”
Folksong suited him because it seems to grow on its
own, given enough time and
space. Basic to his compositional method is a technique
he called “autogenesis,” in
which a small motif generates a phrase, which in turn
grows another phrase, either
to complement or contrast
with itself, and the process
continues.
One possible result of Harris’s germination process is a
kind of continuous variation.
This is how his American
Overture on “When Johnny
Comes Marching Home” unfolds. Following an introduction by distant drums and
discordant trumpet calls,
the song starts quietly at the
top of the orchestra and then
wends its way through all
the colors and emotions that
the orchestral palette offers.
The Civil War song “When
Johnny Comes Marching
Home” was published by
Patrick Gilmore, under the
imprint of “Gilmore’s Band.”
Although Gilmore dedicated
the publication “to the Army
and Navy of the Union,” the
song was popular in both the
North and the South. A rarity among Civil War songs,
it foretells a happy outcome,
a victorious homecoming
of the soldier-boy. The song
enjoyed renewed popularity
on the American homefront
during the Spanish-American War and both World
Wars.
Aaron Copland (1900–1990)
“Lincoln Portrait” (1942)
President Franklin D. Roosevelt went on the air the night
of Tuesday, Dec. 9, 1941. His
“fireside chat” laid out before
the nation the events of the
previous two days, the background to those events and
the situation that faced Americans as a result.
He said, “We are now in
this war. We are all in it — all
the way. Every single man,
woman and child is a partner in the most tremendous
undertaking of our American
history. We must share together the bad news and the good
news, the defeats and the
victories — the changing fortunes of war. So far, the news
has been all bad.”
The United States Office
of War Information urged
composers to join the effort to
build morale and boost patriotic spirit. Conductor Andre
Kostelanetz responded by
commissioning a trio of patriotic American works. Within
two weeks after the attack on
Pearl Harbor he had contacted
Jerome Kern, Virgil Thomson
and Aaron Copland — three
eminent American composers, each with a recognizably “American Sound.” His
plan was that each composer
would prepare a musical portrait of a great American. Kern
selected Mark Twain. Thomson took Fiorello LaGuardia.
And Copland chose Abraham
Lincoln.
Copland wrestled with
portraying a character of
Lincoln’s stature using only
music. Speaking about it in
1980, Copland could not recall how he hit on the idea
of using a narrator to speak
Lincoln’s own words over the
music. He said he remembered picking up a paperback biography of Lincoln at
a train station news shop and

roxana pop | Staff Photographer

North Carolina Dance Theatre dancers wait in the wings during “Paquita,” the final piece of Tuesday’s Amphitheater program with the Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra.

Symphony Notes
Column by lee spear

thumbing through it. Some
of the phrases from Lincoln’s
letters and speeches leaped
out at him. Copland supplemented the information with
Carl Sandburg’s and Philip
Van Doren Stern’s recently
published books on Lincoln.
He made two important
structural decisions about
the narration, each of which
controlled the audience reaction to the texts.
First, he chose to begin
the narration at the halfway point of the piece, after
about seven minutes of music. When spoken words suddenly appear, they come as
a surprise. “Fellow citizens,
we cannot escape history”
opens the narration — a
statement of the obvious,
and an echo of Roosevelt’s
“We are all in it — all the
way.”
His second decision deliberately delayed quoting
the most well-known of Lincoln’s words, saving the Gettysburg Address until the
end, guaranteeing that members of the audience would
be silently speaking along
with the narrator as the work
came to a close.
The music of “Lincoln Portrait” includes references to a
pair of recognizable American tunes. Stephen Foster’s
“Camptown Races” is presented, though in spirit only.
It never appears in a form
that would invite humming
or singing along, but its energy infuses much of the work
before the narration begins.
Copland makes the old
folksong “Springfield Mountain” easier to identify. Originally a ballad about a young
man mowing a field who is
bitten by a rattlesnake and
dies, the tune appears often
in the piece, most powerfully as the underscore for the
Gettysburg Address.

“Lincoln Portrait” premiered in Cincinnati in
May 1942, with Kostelanetz
conducting the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra. The
next month Kostelanetz conducted it at the Lincoln Memorial, with Carl Sandburg
as narrator.
William Levi Dawson
(1899–1990)
“Negro Folk Symphony”
(1934; rev. 1952)
In remarks about the way
he composed his “Negro Folk
Symphony,” William Dawson
explained that he made use
of three melodies that he had
known since childhood, having learned them at his mother’s knee in Anniston, Ala.
Dawson’s mother gave
him his start in music by
singing him the religious
songs from camp meetings
and revivals and the folk
songs she had learned from
her grandparents, from their
lives in slavery. Throughout
his life, Dawson maintained a
firm disapproval of using the
word “spiritual” as a blanket
term to cover all these varieties of folk music. He laid out
his views in a 1979 audio interview: “I don’t call them
spirituals … These are folk
songs and we have got to
know and treat them as folk
songs because they contain
the best that’s in us. And anywhere in the civilized world,
when you say, ‘This is a folk
song,’ all the nations prize
their folk songs. All the great
composers utilize their folk
songs [as] their source of material for development.”
Dawson’s greatest name
recognition is due to his choral arrangements of such folk
songs. Originally intended
for the Tuskegee Institute
Choir, which he directed,
they became staples of the

American choral tradition,
ironically being almost uniformly labelled as spirituals.
Dawson began work on his
symphony while doing postgraduate work in composition at the American Conservatory of Music in Chicago.
He was also first trombonist
in the Civic Orchestra of Chicago and trombone soloist
on the Redpath Chautauqua
circuit. He wanted his Symphony No. 1 to be “in the Negro folk idiom, based on authentic folk music, but in the
same symphonic form used
by composers of the romantic nationalist school.” One
model he had in mind was
Antonin Dvořák, who had
urged American composers
to search African-American
and Native American songs
for raw material.
In 1931 Dawson became director of the School of Music
at Tuskegee Institute. While
traveling with his Tuskegee
Choir on a concert tour in
1932, he met Leopold Stokowski and showed him the
drafts of his Symphony No.
1. Stokowski offered some
advice about expanding the
piece and told Dawson to
send him the full score once
it was completed. Dawson
complied and sent the music
sometime in early 1933.
Almost a year and a half
later, a telegram from Stokowski arrived out of the
blue, saying, “Have just conducted new version your
symphony in rehearsal. Am
very enthusiastic about it.
Please wire me Title of Symphony, also Titles of each
of three movements. What
would you think of title for
symphony African American
Symphony or Negro Symphony. Wish to give it title
that will explain itself to listener … Congratulations on
wonderful symphony, Your
friend, Leopold Stokowski.”
Within two days Dawson
had dropped “Symphony
No. 1” as the title. He telegraphed his reply, “TITLE
— Negro Folk Symphony.
1st Movement — The Bond
of Africa. 2nd Movement —
Hope in the Night. 3rd Movement — O Lem-me Shine!”
“Negro Folk Symphony”
premiered just 10 days later,

on Nov. 14, 1934, at the Academy of Music in Philadelphia.
Stokowski and the Philadelphia Orchestra performed it
twice more that week before
taking it to Carnegie Hall for
its New York City premiere.
Journalist Roy Wilkins, a
friend of Dawson who later
became executive secretary of
the NAACP, was in the audience. He described the reception given to Dawson’s work:
“An audience of nearly 3,000
persons, hundreds of them in
high silk hats, tail coats, trailing evening dresses and ermine capes, sat enraptured by
Dawson’s ‘Negro Folk Symphony’ as the one and only
Leopold Stokowski conducted
the great Philadelphia Orchestra in a masterly rendition
of it. The second movement
so gripped the audience that
once it was over they broke
the iron-clad rule against applause before the end of a
number and applauded in unrestrained fashion.”
The spontaneous audience
outburst made headlines:
“Applause Halts Symphony,
Old Custom Broken”; “Music Director Forced to Hold
up Performance of Dawson’s
Work.” The breach of concert
etiquette was magnified because the performance was
being broadcast live and nationwide.
1. The Bond of Africa — A
leitmotif introduces the work.
Dawson calls it the “Missing
Link” motif. Played first by
solo horn, it is a slow, pensive melody symbolizing
“the link uniting Africa and
her rich heritage with her de-

scendants in America.” It recurs in all three movements.
The first of the three melodies from Dawson’s childhood is the cheery second
theme of this movement. It
is based on the folk melody
“Oh, m’ litt’l’ soul gwine-a
shine, shine, Oh, m’ litt’l’ soul
gwine-a shine lik’ a star.” It
is followed by a rhythmical
section meant to suggest the
hand-slapping percussion of
Juba or Hambone.
2. Hope in the Night —
Three strokes of a gong open
the movement, symbolizing
divine guidance of mankind
by the Trinity. Over a repetitive background representing
250 years of labor under slavery, the English horn melody
voices hope and longing. A
happy second theme, the naïve innocence of children who
have not yet learned despair,
passes through the orchestra
before being halted by the
oppressive return of the labor
theme. The “Missing Link”
motif returns in another outburst with brutal percussion
strokes. The movement ends
with three strokes of a chime.
3. O lem-me shine — The
second and third of Dawson’s three childhood melodies appear as themes here.
“O lem-me shine, shine lik’ a
mornin’ star!” is the primary
theme, first presented as a
dialogue between high and
low winds. It is answered
by “Hallelujah, Lord, I been
down into the sea,” an upbeat
counterpoint to what preceded it. Dawson combines fragments of both to bring the
movement to a close.

“Chautauqua has
always been my life.
I want to help assure
that Chautauqua
will always be
in the future
for others.”
Jean Boell

Help secure Chautauqua’s future.
Contact Karen Blozie,
Director of Gift Planning
Chautauqua Foundation
716.357.6244 | kblozie@ciweb.org
chautauquafoundation.org
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Classifieds
FOOD

LOVELY CONDO, One Bedroom

at French Quarter on Ames,

Available week 8. Please call

Terre at 716-357-3800. $1,100
for the week and all amenities
included.

FANTASTIC HISTORIC guest

house, 2 miles from gate on pri-

HOUSES FOR RENT

MODERN CENTRAL location
apt 2 Bedroom, pullout couch,A/C,
washer&dryer, WI-FI, full bath.
Full kitchen, corian counters.
Reconditioned for new 2014
season retners 716-357-2234
ask for Dave.

RENTALS

MODERN CONDO, 2 Bedrooms,
Kitchen, Porch, A/C, W/D, Cable
TV & Internet. Close to Bestor
Plaza, Amphitheatre, Lake.
Weeks 2&3. Cell: 216-410-5677.

vate 100 acres, can sleep 6, pets

welcome, A/C, Cable, Furnished,

24 people. Reduced for weeks

6-9, $2,000. Weekly, $550.
716.269.2115 412.977.1896

Hall of Philosopy. Sleeps 2, all

amenities including W/D, cable,
WiFi, pet-friendly. Very reasonable rent. 707-337-9030

LOVELY EFFICIENCY CONDO
Newly Renovated. Steps from

AMP. Weeks 3 & 4 $850. Week
5 Available until 7/25 - $500.
Call 724-601-9299

FOR SALE

Mini piano 1949 Weegem-Jesse
French, 49”w 23”D 43”T Satin
Black, V.G. Condition. $1,200
delivered local. 716-664-9055

GARAGE SALE
LOWER 48 HOUSEHOLD Sales,
Estate Sale July 10-13 W-F
10am-6pm Sat 10am-2pm 4623
Anderson Dr Bemus Point, NY
14712 pics www.lower48householdsales.com 716.499.4460

OPEN HOUSE
OPEN HOUSE Friday, 7/12
1-3pm. Packard Manor Gatehouse
30 Elm Unit C. Weeks 5-6,9.
Upscale 3-bed 2.5 bath, 2-parking, pool, large porch/patio
$2,500 716.357.4583

REAL ESTATE

apt. near amp. Eat-in kit, bath,

HELP WANTED

Ave. $500 per week Phone 585-

Person to help with daily exercises. 753-3339 or 240-485-7119

CHAUTAUQUA AREA REAL
ESTATE: Office - St.Elmo #101
Chautauqua, Ny 14722. 716357-3566. Toll Free 800-5075005. www.chautauquaarea.com,
care@chautauquaarea.com

HOME FURNISHINGS

TRANSPORTATION

2 OVERSTUFFED CHAIRS and
ottoman. Woodmark brand hardwood frames, excellent condition.
Slip covers included. $100 O.B.O.
508.932.8255

AIRPORT TRANSFERS. Pick
up and return. Lowest prices on
lake. Phone Greg 814-598-6071

SERVICES

WOULD LIKE TO RENT apartment or condo Off-Season
through December.716.450.1081

WEEK 7 pleasant one-bedroom
sitting room, porch. 6 Judson
381-9908 or e-mail spmyo@aol.
com

BOATS FOR SALE
BOATS FOR Sale, New and
Used- Best Boat Buying Packages
Chautauqua

716.753.3913.

Marina

ChautauquaMarina.com

w w w.

2014 SEASON

BOATS FOR SALE
BOAT RENTALS, Pontoon,
Power, Kayak, Fishing and Pedal

Boats for rent. Chautauqua
Marina, Mayville. 716.753.3913

FOR SALE
GUTER-MAIBACH (FULL-SIZE)

Vilion. Excellent Condition for
sale with accessories (hard case,

extra bridge, shoulder rest and

stand.) Value $1,800. Best Offer

Call Deanna at 214-681-2121
or local 357-3527, deechar@
gmail.com

WANTED TO RENT

HOUSE CLEANING - RELIABLE,
20 YRS experience, Available
when needed. Call Kate 716753-2408 leave message or 716720-1255 cell (Refernces
Available)
32 DIFFERENT Excercise classes are offered in Chautauqua.
Only one deals exclusively with
pain and weakness. Tasso
Spanos’ “Feeling Better” theraputic stretch class teaches you
how to get rid of your pain. M-F,
4pm, Hurlbut church, every week
of the season. 716.357.3713

AVAILABLE WEEKS 1,6,7.
Luxury Condo near plaza, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, central air, beautiful porch, wi-fi, elevator, great
for multiple couples or multigenerational family. 716-510-8993
CONDO FOR RENT. 3BR, 3.5
Bath, Modern Corner Unit #29.
Parking, Pool, WIFI, Backyard,
Near bus route. Call Deanna at
214-681-2121 or local 357-3527,
deechar@gmail.com $2,500.
Available weeks 1,6,7
Long time Chautauqua couple
seeks 1-2 bedroom apartment
with few stairs weeks 1-7 or season. Kitchen, shower, laundry,
A/C, internet, porch. Lake view
Miller Park-Amp area a big plus.
JDPatton@aol.com or
843.384.6232 (at Chautauqua).

OPEN HOUSE Friday, 7/12
1-3pm. Packard Manor Gatehouse
30 Elm Unit C. 2014 Season or
Weekly. Upscale 3-bed 2.5-bath,
2-parking, pool, large porch/patio
STUNNINGLY RENOVATED
ground floor, 3 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment. Large living/dining
room. Fully Equipped granite
kitchen. Huge deck, Hardwood
floors, Parking, W/D, D/W, A/C
units, Cable, WiFi, tram route,
no pets. 40 Hurst. Multi-Weeks
only. $3,300. 917.881.6064
TWO BEDROOM cottage near
Hall of Philosophy. 412-760-1085
UPDATED HOME Near AMP,
4BR-2B, WIFI, Parking, No Pets,
No Smoking, WKS 1,2,3,4,5,6,7.
(716) 357-2716 ALINEART@
COMCAST.NET
WEEKS 3,4,5. Modern 2 bdrm/2
bath. Street level. 2 porches,
overlooks Miller Park. Central
A/C, W/D, WiFi, Near Amp, bus,
plaza. $2300 per week. 2 week
minimum. 716-357-5976.
18 CENTER. 2nd floor 1-bedroom
w/ porch. Pet-friendly. Sleeps
two. Near Bestor Plaza & Amp.
On tram route. Living/dining room,
kitchen, full bath, AC, ceiling
fans, wifi, cable TV. Washer/drier
access. No smoking. Available
week 3. $1400/wk. 303-915-4156
or red1184@aol.com
18 PARK AVE AVAILABLE 2014
SEASON Looking for season
renter to occupy new construction (2008) Garden Apt in 2014.
Near Club and Hall of Philosophy:
3 Bedrooms / 2 Bath, full kitchen, Central Air Conditioning,
diswasher, cable television,
washerdryer, WiFi, back patio.
Contact Katie Cooke at
410.279.5907 or at katiepcooke@
gmail.com
83 PRATT a charming guest
house for the 2014 season.
Sleeps two. Newly Remodeled,
park-like setting, patio, on-site
parking, on tram & bus route.
W/D, A/C, cable, wireless internet, D/W, pet friendly. Season/
Part-Season 954-673-3602 bh@
cpt-florida.com. Week 5 available
2013.

Young and restless
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Soprano Rachel Blaustein, a Chautauqua Opera Young Artist, performs her selections during the July 4 “Artsongs in the Afternoon”
performance in the Hall of Christ. Three different Young Artists will sing at this week’s Artsongs, at 4:15 p.m. today in the Hall of Christ.
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2013 Conceptis Puzzles, Dist. by King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Extremely large living room, seats

available weeks 8,9. Steps to

2014 SEASON

NEW GARDEN Apartment on
ideal, central, brick walk location.
1 Bedroom, professionally decorated & landscaped. Many
lovely amenities, AC, cable,
Internet, W/D. 412-512-3951.
$1350 per week.

with Art, Antiques, Oriental rugs.

LOVELY Efficiency apartment

2014 SEASON

Available 2013 - Weeks 6,7,8,9.
Also available 2014. Charming
Victorian. 5 BR. Sleeps 10-13.
4 full baths. 2 kit. 2 LR. 2 DR. 2
W/D. 6 porches. Grill. Cable.
DVD. High-speed wireless internet. AC. Parking. Excellent location. Near Amp. $2,900. Scarwin@
peoplepc.com. 412-818-7711.
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Dance

From Appalachia to Russia, decidedly adventurous
jane vranish
Guest Reviewer

A sense of history dominated the latest pairing of
North Carolina Dance Theatre and Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra as they
moved from the hills of Appalachia, certainly part and
parcel of the surrounding
area, to the faraway influences of the historical Russian
ballet stage.
Tuesday
night’s
program at the Amphitheater
achieved an almost tangible
balance between artistic and
entertainment values, but in
such different ways.
It began with Mark Diamond’s “Appalachian Suite,”
a homespun quilt of a production, more Broadway
than character ballet, but
high in entertainment value.
This piece of Americana
served to capture the simple,
folk-like spirit of a wedding
celebration. It began with
a meditative solo for Anna
Gerberich, meandering onto
the stage in what might have
been a misty summer morning, dipping her toe (although
encased in a pointe shoe)
into a similarly meandering
brook. (Actually, it could be
much the same way everyone
wakes up in the Institution’s
own sylvan setting.)
She stretched to the
strains of Grant Cooper’s
atmospheric score, led with
a haunting performance by
concertmaster Brian Reagin’s
violin solos, which were woven throughout the piece.
Soon she was joined by
her fiance, here played by
an appropriately bearded
Gregory DeArmond, where
they lovingly caressed their
surroundings and the music.
The couple was soon joined
by the bride-to-be’s friends,
who measured her wedding
dress while Mr. DeArmond
tried to look away.
The wedding guests assembled (considerably bol-

REVIEW

Roxana Pop | staff Photographer

North Carolina Dance Theatre’s Gregory DeArmond and Anna
Gerberich perform to the music of the Chautauqua Symphony
Orchestra Tuesday evening in the Amphitheater. The pair portrayed
the bride and groom in “Appalachian Suite,” composed by Grant
Cooper and choreographed by Mark Diamond.

stered by Chautauqua’s
laudable School of Dance
students), then participated
in the festive activities that
drew from Mr. Diamond’s
own ethnic history — women with pies (Oklahoma!),
men with axes (Seven Brides
for Seven Brothers), men armwrestling on a keg and a potato sack race to boot.
Yes, it was all there — occasionally
heavy-handed,
but nonetheless engaging.
At the center of it all, like
the eye of a storm, was Gerberich, certainly a jewel to be
cherished for any company.

Feathery-light and boldly adventurous, this wisp of a ballerina is rising to a dominating role in the company.
Obviously
self-disciplined, yet open to any challenge, she graciously participated in the activities and
occasionally was held aloft.
This ballet should occupy a
treasured place in the NCDT
repertoire, bridging the gap,
as it does so well, between
the company’s home base in
Raleigh, N.C., and its summer
residence on the grounds.
“Paquita” may have been
a celebration of another sort,

most specifically of classical ballet traditions. Its roots
came from an abstract distillation of the original fulllength ballet (1846), a Spanish tale of a young gypsy girl
(Paquita) who saves the life
of a young French officer. In
the years since, it has faded
from popularity in lieu of a
collection of seemingly abstract variations and group
numbers.
So it was decidedly adventurous for NCDT to take
on this work, a company so
beautifully schooled in the
Balanchine tradition, full of
an attractive sweep and fast
footwork. Yet Jean-Pierre
Bonnefoux and Patricia McBride, NCDT artistic director
and associate artistic director, respectively, still stretch
their dancers with the upright hurdles that a strictly
classical ballet presents.
Sometimes it doesn’t
quite work, as in last year’s
excerpts from “Sleeping
Beauty.” But it was obvious
that repetiteur Glenda Lucena gave these dancers, so
in tune with the space age of
contemporary dance, a sense
of celebration through the
eyes of history. So they had a
sense of the upright control,
along with a classical sense
of the flow that is so important to this work.
This “Paquita” proved to
be a hybrid blend of strictly
classical and also occasionally Spanish accents. Set
for a corps of eight females,
with four female soloists and
a leading couple (Gerberich and Pete Walker), it has
been seen in various formats
culled from Russian ballerinas’ favorite roles.
This Amphitheater version is probably the current
favorite, full of lovely ensemble and solo work. It is often

Sarasota.

Where Artistic Expression
and Inspiration Meet.
The arts just come naturally in Sarasota. Is it the
crystal blue waters or the warm, balmy air that
artists and performers find so inspirational?
Who knows for sure. But you will find it every night
and day in our performance halls, theatres,
opera house and galleries.
Discover it yourself in Sarasota. You’ll see why
we’re known as Florida’s Cultural Coast .
®

See visitsarasotaarts.org or call 1.800.427.7620
to learn more and start planning your Sarasota arts experience.

seen in advanced student
productions, although occasionally is a part of professional group performances,
so this rendering was a perfect combination for NCDT
with its supporting cast of
School of Dance students.
Most important again was
Gergerich, who is developing a formidable classical
presence, seemingly in a
parallel universe from “Appalachian Suite” — penche
arabesques that stretched to
the sky, whippet-quick turns
and, most spectacularly, a series of fouettes that included
attitude positions, triples,
doubles and a series of searing-bright singles at the end.
Mr. Walker was a secure
presence, strongest in the
athletic jump sequences, but
less so in his pirouette combination, in which he progressively lowered his supporting heel, something that
needs to be corrected.
A most attractive feature
of “Paquita” (and the reason
it is most often performed
in academic settings) is the
availability of variations and
the opportunity for other
dancers to shine.
Although the overall
structure is subject to interpretation (there could be as
many as seven variations),
NCDT chose four, beginning
with dance student Chelsea
Dumas, who negotiated her
grand fouettés en tournant,
so difficult, with confidence.
Melissa Anduize followed

with a lovely lyrical waltz,
full of sustained balances.
Amanda Smith had a pert
sense of phrasing, so reminiscent of the Fairy of Joy
in “The Sleeping Beauty,”
and Jamie Dee exhibited a
soft, sweet control in the last
solo. Gerberich capped it all
with another variation, full
of vibrant leaps and a particularly difficult series of
commanding turns in both
attitude and arabesque.
In between “Appalachian
Suite” and “Pacquita” was
the premiere of “Loss” from
NCDT associate artistic director Sasha Janes. Almost
like a sorbet that served to
cleanse the dance palate,
it was an intimate duet for
Dee and Walker, capturing
the poignant ebb and flow
of handling death. Centering
on the story of a couple that
has obviously experienced a
recent loss, this was a beautiful work that gradually
built to a thickly passionate climax. Although it was
sometimes too aware of the
acrobatic nature of dance,
the poetic interaction of the
couple served to override
the abject physicality of the
dance and complete the program.
Jane Vranish is a former dance
critic for the Pittsburgh PostGazette and continues there
as a contributing writer. Her
stories can be read on the dance
blog “Cross Currents” at pittsburghcrosscurrents.com.
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Program

Th
THURSDAY
JULY 11

7:00 (7 – 11) Farmers Market.
7:15 (7:15–8) Mystic Heart Meditation:
Spiritual Practices of World
Religions. Leader: Lena Breen
(Vipassana Meditation). Donation.
Bring gate pass. Main Gate
Welcome Center Conference Room
7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel
of the Good Shepherd
8:00 Morning Meditation. (Sponsored
by Unity of Chautauqua.) Hall of
Missions
8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
8:55 (8:55–9) Chautauqua Prays For
Peace Through Compassion. Hall
of Missions Grove
9:15 DEVOTIONAL HOUR. The Rev.
William Watley. Amphitheater
9:15 Chautauqua Speaks. (Programmed
by the Chautauqua Women’s Club.)
”Notes and Music from the Piano
Department.” John Milbauer and
Nikki Melville. Women’s Clubhouse
9:15 Maimonides–A Guide to the
Perplexed. (Programmed by
Chabad Lubavitch of Chautauqua.)
Rabbi Zalman Vilenkin, Alumni
Hall Library
10:15 Service of Blessing and Healing.
UCC Chapel
10:45 LECTURE. Annette Gordon-Reed,
prof. of American legal history,
Harvard Law School. Amphitheater
12:00 Poetry Reading. Pittsburgh-area
student winners of Carnegie Mellon
University’s Martin Luther King, Jr.
Writing Awards. Alumni Hall Porch
12:10 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
12:15 Knitting. “Women4Women–
Knitting4Peace.” UCC Reformed
House Porch
12:15 Brown Bag. Chautauqua Theater
Company. Bratton Theater
12:30 (12:30–1:55) Mystic Heart
Meditation: Meditation Seminar.
“Joyfully Freeing the Mind and
Heart, Part 2.” Leader: Lena Breen
(Vipassana Meditation). Donation.
Hall of Missions

12:45 Chautauqua Catholic Community
Seminar. “Quo Vadis Vatican II
‘Where Are You Going?’” Rev.
Edward Weist, Retired. Former
Pastor Our Lady Help of Christians
Parish, Litchfield, Ohio. Methodist
House Chapel
1:00 (1-4) CWC Artists at the Market.
Farmers Market
1:15 Duplicate Bridge. Fee. Sports Club
2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE SERIES.
“The Divided Mind of the Black
Church: Theology, Piety and
Public Witness.” Rev. Raphael
G. Warnock, sr. pastor, Ebenezer
Baptist Church, Atlanta. Hall of
Philosophy
2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
2:00 (2-3:30) Student Recital: Violas
(School of Music.) Caroline
Coade, viola faculty. (Benefits
the Chautauqua Women’s Club
Scholarship Fund.) McKnight Hall
3:30 CLSC ROUNDTABLE/LECTURE.
Attica Locke, The Cutting Season.
Hall of Philosophy

McKiernan. (Centering Prayer).
Donation. Bring gate pass. Welcome
Center Conference Room
8:00 APYA Porch Chat. (Programmed by
the Abrahamic Program for Young
Adults.) The Rev. Raphael Warnock,
guest speaker. Young adults (ages
14-24) welcome. Alumni Hall Porch
8:00 THEATER. New Play Workshop.
Dark Radio. (Reserved seating;
purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center or Colonnade
lobby ticket offices and 45 minutes
before curtain at the Bratton kiosk.)
Bratton Theater.
8:15 CHAUTAUQUA SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA. Celebrating the
Emancipation Proclamation of 1863.
Steven Osgood, guest conductor;
Lawrence Mitchell-Matthews,
baritone. Amphitheater
• When Johnny Comes Marching
Home
Roy Harris
• Five African-American Spirituals
arr. by Marvin V. Curtis
• Lincoln Portrait
Aaron Copland
• Negro Folk Symphony
William Dawson

4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center

F

4:15 Artsongs. Chautauqua Opera
Young Artists Recital #3. Hall of
Christ
4:15 Native American Storytelling.
(Programmed by the Chautauqua
Bird, Tree & Garden Club.) Paul
Leone, storyteller and author.
(Children under 12 accompanied
by adult.) Mabel Powers Firecircle
(South End Ravine on the lake side
of Thunder Bridge; rain location
Smith Wilkes Hall.)
5:00 Meet the Filmmaker: “Lincoln.”
(Programmed by Dept. of Education
and Chautauqua Cinema).
Catherine Clinton, Monday
morning speaker, will describe
her role as Spielberg’s consultant
before the film and take questions
afterward. Fee. Cinema.
6:00 (6–7:45) Chautauqua Choir
Rehearsal. All singers welcome.
(Two rehearsals required to sing at
Sunday worship services.) Smith
Wilkes Hall
6:45 Pre-Chautauqua Symphony
Orchestra Concert Lecture. Lee
Spear. Hurlbut Church Sanctuary
6:45 PFLAG Meeting. “At the
Intersection of Sexuality and Faith
in 21st Century America.” Dr. Rich
McCarthy. Unitarian Universailist
Fellowship House
7:00 Devotional Services and
Programs. Denominational Houses
7:15 (7:15–7:45) Mystic Heart
Meditation: Spiritual Practices
of World Religions. Leader: Carol

TOOLS OF THEir TRADEs

FRIDAY
JULY 12

7:00 (7 – 11) Farmers Market.
7:15 (7:15–8) Mystic Heart Meditation:
Spiritual Practices of World
Religions. Leader: Lena Breen
(Vipassana Meditation). Donation.
Bring gate pass. Main Gate
Welcome Center Conference Room
7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel
of the Good Shepherd
8:00

Morning Meditation. (Sponsored by
Unity of Chautauqua.) Hall of Missions

8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
8:55 (8:55–9) Chautauqua Prays For
Peace Through Compassion. Hall
of Missions Grove
9:00 Nature Walk. (Programmed by the
Chautauqua Bird, Tree & Garden
Club.) Jack Gulvin, BTG naturalist.
Meet under green awning at lake
side of Smith Wilkes Hall.
9:00 Men’s Club Speaker Series.
“Birthday Celebration: Casey at
125.” Mark Altschuler. United
Methodist House

katie Mclean | Staff photographer

Chautauqua’s maintenance staff carries around an assortment materials and implements to answer
the various work orders received daily for facilities all around the Institution grounds.
9:15 DEVOTIONAL HOUR. The Rev.
William Watley. Amphitheater
9:15 Biblical Heroes Revisited!
(Programmed by Chabad Lubavitch
of Chautauqua.) Esther Vilenkin.
Alumni Hall Library
10:00 (10–5:30) Chautauqua Crafts
Alliance Festival. (Sponsored by
the Chautauqua Crafts Alliance.)
Bestor Plaza
10:00 Voice Master Class. (School of
Music) Brian Zeger. Fee. McKnight
Hall
10:15 Service of Blessing and Healing.
UCC Chapel
10:45 LECTURE. Joan Waugh, prof. of
history, UCLA. Amphitheater
10:45 Story Time. Four year-olds. Smith
Memorial Library

12:45 Chautauqua Catholic Community
Seminar. “Contemplative Living in
a Secular Society.” Rev. Donald
Cozzens, Writer in Residence and
Adjunct Professor of Theology, John
Carroll University, Cleveland, Ohio.
Methodist House Chapel
2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE SERIES.
“Emancipation: the Journey
Continued.” Helene Gayle, pres.
and CEO, CARE USA. Hall of
Philosophy
2:00 (2-4:30) Violin Master Class.
(School of Music) Almita Vamos,
violin. Fee. McKnight Hall
2:00 Mah Jongg. (Programmed by
the Chautauqua Women’s Club.)
Memberships available at the door.
Women’s Clubhouse

11:30 Mushroom Sandwich Sale.
(Programmed by the Chautauqua
Bird, Tree & Garden Club.) Newbury
Terrace at Smith Wilkes Hall

2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center

12:00 (12–2:00) Flea Boutique.
(Sponsored by Chautauqua
Women’s Club.) Behind Colonnade

3:30 Chautauqua Heritage Lecture
Series. “Jane Addams.” Louise
Knight, author, lecturer, historian,
biographer of Jane Addams. Hall of
Christ

12:10 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
12:15 Brown Bag Lecture. (Programmed
by the Writers’ Center.) “Perfect
Tribute: Writing The Gettysburg
Address.” Kent Gramm, prose writerin-residence. Alumni Hall Porch
12:15 Challah Baking. (Programmed by
Chabad Lubavitch of Chautauqua.)
Everett Jewish Life Center Porch
12:30 Jum’a/Muslim Prayer. Instructions
at 12:30 prayer begins at 1 p.m.
Hall of Christ

3:30 (3:30-5) Chautauqua Dialogues.
(Sponsored by the Dept. of
Religion.) Facilitator led group
discussions. No fee but sign
up required at 2 p.m. Interfaith
Lectures. Locations to be
announced
4:00 THEATER. New Play Workshop.
Dark Radio. (Reserved seating;
purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center or Colonnade
lobby ticket offices and 45 minutes
before curtain at the Bratton kiosk.)
Bratton Theater

4:00 CLSC Alumni Association
Executive Committee Meeting.
Alumni Hall Kate Kimball Room
4:00 (4-5:30) Piano Performance Class.
(School of Music) Fee. SherwoodMarsh Studios
4:00 Lecture. “Triumph and Sorrow:
The Story of a Station on the
Underground Railroad in Ohio.”
Margo E. Broehl. Smith Wilkes Hall
4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. Leave from Main Gate
Welcome Center
4:15

Purple Martin Chat. (Programmed by
the Chautauqua Bird, Tree & Garden
Club.) Jack Gulvin, BTG naturalist.
Purple martin houses between Sports
Club and Miller Bell Tower

5:00 Hebrew Congregation Evening
Service. “Kabbalat Shabbat:
Welcome the Sabbath.” Service led
by Rabbi Samuel Stahl, Dr. Andy
Symons, soloist. Miller Bell Tower
(Pier Building in case of rain)
6:00 (6–7:45) Chautauqua Choir
Rehearsal. All singers welcome.
(Two rehearsals required to sing at
Sunday worship services.) Elizabeth
S. Lenna Hall
7:00 Visual Arts Lecture Series.
Margaret Grimes, landscape
painter, professor/founding director,
MFA program, Western Connecticut
State University. Hultquist Center
7:30 Community Shabbat Dinner.
(Programmed by Chabad Lubavitch
of Chautauqua.) Reservations
required. Everett Jewish Life Center.
8:15 SPECIAL. Michael McDonald.
Amphitheater

